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Nazareth home gutted by fire 
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HART'S HOMECOMING QUEEN — Andrea Guzman, the 1987 
Hart Homecoming Queen, stands with her escort, Rodger Velasquez. 
This year's Bonefire King was Steven Reyna and Cody Myrick was 
chosen Pep Squad King. 

Elevators full!  

Corn harvest 
is in full swing 
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THERE'S NOTHING LEFT BUT ASHES AND MEMORIES 
... W.F. Clifford borne after early morning fire last Thursday. 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Clifford of Nazareth burned 
to the ground early Thursday 
morning. 

The house, located 5 1/2 
miles east and 1 1/2 miles south 
of Nazareth, was a total loss, 
according to Nazareth Fire Mar-
shall Carroll Gerber. 

Gerber said the Nazareth Vol-
unteer Fire Dept. received the 
call at 6 a.m. Thursday and that 
the Dimmitt Dept. sent out their 
tanker unit for a water supply. 

Gerber said that by the time 
they were called to the scene, 
the fire was out of control and 
had already done extensive da-
mage. The firemen had to let the 
fire bum itself out before turn-
ing the hoses on it to extinguish 
it completely. 

The Clifford family was out 
of town at the time the fire 
occurred. 

Cause of the blaze is still 
under investigation at this time. 

County adopts 87 - 88 budget 
County Commissioners adopted 

the new budget for fiscal year 1987 
- 88 which goes into effect Oct 1. 

The new budget represents an 
increase of just over $100,000 from 
last year. The increase includes 
salaries for two new jailors and a 
constable, as well as, a salary in-
crease for present employees of $52 
per month. 

The county will also begin lon-
gevity pay for its employees. Full-
time county employees who have 
worked at, least three consecutive 
years will begin receiving $5 per 
month longevity pay Oct. 1. At the 
beginning of each fiscal year, em-
ployees who have met the mini-
mum three-year requirement during 

and the yields are great, too. 
Jarrell Sewell, of Farmers Grain 

in Hart, said their corn harvest is 
going strong and should last about 
another week. He said the quality is 
good and the yields seem to be a 
little above average. 

Sunnyside corn harvest should 
wind down quickly with continued 
good weather, according to Sport 
Byers of Sunnyside Grain and Sup-
ply. Byers said harvest could be 
finished up this weekend, if the 
weather holds up. Byers said the 
yields are as good as last year. The 
quality is also good, he said adding 
that the corn has a lower moisture 
content than normal because the 
recent rains delayed harvest. 

the previous fiscal year will begin 
receiving the longevity payments. 
After fiscal year 1987 - 88, the 
individual payments will increase 
$5 a month for each year of em-
ployment beyond three years, with 
total monthly payments not to ex-
ceed $100. There are currently nine 
county employees who qualify. 

The Commissioners voted to 
take bids on four radios and five to 
six harness attachements for the 
radios for Precinct 3. They also 
voted to take bids on a motor 
grader lease for Precinct 2. 

Justice of the Peace Marshall 
Young presented a proposal sug-
gesting a change in the pay scale 

Corn harvest in the Easter area is 
barely getting started, according to 
Eddie Matthews of Easter Grain. 
He said harvest could continue for 
another six weeks. 

What they have received is good 
quality, he said, but the moisture 
content is still high. The yields 
have been good so far, he added. 

TTU to study 
effects of dump 

Corn harvest is in full swing in 
most areas of the county, as is 
evidenced by the long lines of grain 
trucks at local elevators. 

Corn harvest is progressing well, 
according to Bill Clark of Dimmitt 
Agri Industries, and they are seeing 
some good yields and a good quali-
ty crop. 

Clark said the recent drying out 
spell has enabled everyone to be in 
the field cutting at the same time, 
causing some long lines at the 
elevator. 

Fred Bruegel Jr., of Bruegel and 
Sons Elevator, said he expects the 
harvest to peak this week and start 
slowing down. Bruegel said they 
are seeing corn that is good or 
better than normal and yields that 
are normal and above. 

J. R. Brown, of Flagg Grain, 
reported that they were probably a 
little past the halfway mark in their 
harvest. He said they are getting all 
the corn they can receive right now, 
but he expected things to slow 
down by this weekend. Brown said 
the quality of the corn looks great 

of the ambulance drivers salaries 
would amount to about $417 per 
month. At the present rate of $335 
monthly for each ambulance driver, 
the county is providing about $558 
per month. 

Young said a joint meeting of the 
Hospital Board, the Commissioners 
Court and the City Aldermen 
would have to be called in order to 
adopt the proposal. 

In other action the Commission-
ers voted to get an easement to 
allow them to erect a fence around 
a survey marker east of Dimmitt. 
County Surveyor John Allredge re-
ported to Court that the marker, 
which was placed in 1935, needed 
to be fenced to be protected from 
damage. 

Texas Tech University research-
ers announced last week that they 
will be conducting an extensive 
study in Castro, Parmer and Swish-
er Counties to determine the poten-
tial economic and environmental 
impacts of locating a nuclear waste 
repository in Deaf Smith County. 

This research project is being 
done at the request of the Castro, 
Parmer, Swisher Counties Reposi-
tory Assessment Commission 
(CPSCRAC). 

"Our mission is to try to get to 
the truth," said Dr. Gary Condra, 

for county ambulance drivers. The 
present salary for ambulance driv-
ers is $335 per month for on call 
time of approximately 100 hours 
plus $25 per ambulance run to 
Lubbock or Amarillo, $18 per run 
to Hereford, Plainview or Clovis, 
New Mexico, $15 per run inside 
the county, $10 per run inside the 
Dimmitt city limits and $7.50 per 
run to the Nursing Home in Dim-
mitt. 

The proposal suggests $250 per 
month for base on-call salary plus 
$50 per ambulance run to Amarillo 
or Lubbock, $40 per run to Plain-
view, Littlefield or Clovis, New 
Mexico, $35 per run inside the 
county, $20 per run inside the 
Dimmitt city limits, and $15 per 
run to the Nursing Home in Dim-
mitt. The cost of each ambulance 
run would be charged to the pa-
tient, therefore making no extra 
expense to the city, county and 
hospital. 

Young said each of the five 
ambulance drivers is on call ap-
proximately 144 hours each month. 

Young reported that, if this pro-
posal is adopted, the county's share 

Project Leader/Investigator. "The 
Commission will use that truth to 
mitigate the impacts." 

The research project, which be-
gan Sept 1, has three main facets, 
according to Condra, the first of 
which will be a study of the poten-
tial economic impact of a reposito-
ry on the agricultural markets and 
productivity of agricultural land 
and groundwater. Impacts on the 
economy, land values and tax bases 
will be traced. 

The research will also study the 
(Continued on Page 16) 

Bailie tells locals 
to question DOE 

DHS plans 
activities for 
Homecoming 

1:1 
When you have the right tools 

and accessories, you can save a lot 
of money on maintenance and re-
pairs. Plains Memorial Hospital 
doesn't have many of the tools it 
needs for in-house maintenance, 
and is strapped for money to buy 
them. 

If you have any of the following 
tools or accessories that you don't 
use anymore and would be willing 
to donate to the cause, you'd be 
doing our hospital a big favor: 

the DOE and to question their 
activities every step of the way. 

"My parents didn't ask ques-
tions," Bailie said. "You should." 

"There is a serious responsibility 
here for the community lead-
ers... the community fathers," he 
said. "Don't take things at face 
value, and don't take things light-
ly." 

Bailie said he is not against 
nuclear energy or nuclear weapon-
ry, but he has begun to question 
whether the two industries, nuclear 
and agricultural, can co-exist 

In considering the placing of a 
high-level nuclear waste repository 
in this area he asked, "Do you want 
to continue farming, or give it over 
to the DOE and put a big skull and 
crossbones on the county." 

"down-winders", and yet, the DOE 
denies any connection between the 
releases and the diseases. For that 
matter, DOE denies that the in-
cidence of cancers and thyroid dis-
eases are unusually high. 

One week before Bailie left his 
home to visit this area, the DOE 
released documents stating that ra-
dioactive iodine had been found in 
water wells off the Hanford site. 
The DOE had said it would take 
1000 years for the iodine to move 
into the water, Bailie said, and it 
has taken only 40. 

Bailie said his purpose in coming 
to this area was to make sure that 
the people understand the risks in-
volved in allowing a nuclear indus-
try to come into an agricultural 
community. He stressed the need 
for being cautious in dealing with 

Homecoming activities at Dim-
mitt High School are in full swing. 
Monday was hat and shade day at 
Dimmitt schools, Tuesday was toga 
day, Wednesday was jam day, to-
day (Thursday) is purple and white 
day, and Friday is dress-up day. 

Pinning ceremonies for the 
Flame Queen and King were at 
8:30 p.m. Wednesday at the foot-
ball field. Candidates for Flame 
King and Queen were Debbie Stan-
ton and Jim Nelson, seniors, Maggi 
Paxton and Kelly Howell, juniors, 
Dana Ralston and Berry Hill, so-
phomores, and Carol Petty and 
Dennis Petty, freshmen. Winners 
names were not available at press 
time. 

Homecoming Queen candidates 
are Kristi Petty, Stacy Wilson and 
Carla Pybus, all seniors. The 
Homecoming Queen will be 
crowned at the pep rally Friday 
afternoon. Circular Hand Saw 	Drill Press 

Bench Grinder 	Electric Sander 
Work Bench 	Two Nail Bars 
Combination Square 	Tin Snips 
Rivet Gun 	Framing Square 
Set of Drill Bits Allen Wrenches 
Router 

	

	Small Air Compressor 
Wood Chisel Set 

The estimated cost for buying all 
these tools new is a little over 
$1,000. If you don't have any of 
these tools but would like to help, 
the hospital would appreciate dona-
tions. Any checks written for this 
purpose should be made out to 
Plains Memorial Hospital and 
stubbed "Tools." 

(By the way, to answer your 
obvious question, the hospital dis- 

Weather 
Readings recorded at 7 a.m. 
daily for the preceding 24 hours. 

Tom Bailie, a third generation 
farmer from Washington state, gave 
a grim picture of what can happen 
when a nuclear industry enters an 
agricultural community during his 
recent visit to this area. 

Bailie lives and farms just a few 
miles down the road from the Han-
ford Nuclear Reservation where the 
nation's first full - scale nuclear 
reactor was built in the mid 1940's. 
Hanford is also the nation's largest 
nuclear waste storage site. Bailie 
said that when the government pro-
posed the Hanford plant in the 40's, 
the people felt it was their patriotic 
duty to comply. The government 
told them the facility would be 
safe, and they blindly believed 
what they were told, Bailie said. 

For many years the two in-
dustries co-existed fairly well, then, 
in 1959 and 1960, the deaths began, 
Bailie said. From that time, the 
communities showed an unusually 
high rate of cancer, thyroid disease, 
infant deformation and animal de-
formation. The people began to 
wonder if their nuclear neighbor 
could be blamed for the high in-
cidence of disease. 

In 1985 many of their fears were 
confirmed when the government 
released Department of Energy 
(DOE) documents confirming that 
huge amounts of radioactive mater-
ial had been released into the at-
mosphere around the Hanford 
plant. It began with a deliberate 
release of radioactive material in 
1949. The releases have continued 
and the total now stands at over one 
million curies of radioactive mater-
ial released into the atmosphere 
around Hanford — an area where 
people live, crops grow, and rivers 
flow. Less than 15 curies of ra-
dioactive material were released at 
the accident at 3-Mile Island. 

The DOE documents referred to 
the people living in that area as 

Thursday 
HI 	Lo 	Pr. 
80 	52 

Friday 85 	50 
Saturday 82 	49 
Sunday 82 	55 
Monday 87 	55 
Tuesday 74 	52 
Wednesday 74 	49 
September Moisture 10.37 
1987 Moisture 24.99 

KDHN RADIO 
US Weather Observer 

By Don Nelson 
trict is trying to work its way out of 
the red, and the income from the 
recent tax-rate increase, plus the 
unpaid accounts it can collect, will 
all have to go for that purpose 
during the coming year.) 

Congratulations to Mark Stroe-
bel, Hart High School's head foot-
ball coach and athletic director, on 
being named as the Class AA 
Coach of the Year by the Amarillo 
Southwest Chapter Football Offi-
cials Association. 

When a coach gets that kind of 
recognition from those who offi-
ciate his games, it says a lot about 
him. The selection was made on the 
basis of sportsmanship, ability, 
conduct and attitude, as well as the 
conduct and attitude of the coach's 
team. 

* 

Congratulations also to Percy 
Parsons of Dimmitt, newest mem-
ber of the Texas Funeral Service 
Commission, and to Marie Winders 
of Flagg, new state president of 
Women Involved in Farm Econom-
ics (WIFE). Our county is still 
providing more than its share of 
leaders at the state level. 

(Continued on Page 16) 

BAILIE URGES LOCALS TO QUESTION D.O.E. — Tom Bailie, a 
Washington state farmer, addresses the Dimmitt Rotary club about 
the problems people in his state have had with the Department of 
Energy and with contamination from the Hanford Nuclear Reserva-
tion there. Seated at the table is Eddie Sutton, Dimmitt Rotary 
President. 



CATTLE FORECAST '88 

Thinking about buying cattle? 
Your needs as a cattleman are our concern. Your hard work, 
determination and experience go hand in hand with a sound 
marketing plan. 

We'll take the time to sit down with you and work out a strong 
financial plan to accommodate your needs. 

It will be GOOD FOR YOU and your cattle too! 

HALE COUNTY STATE BANK 
HART, TEXAS 

MEMBER FDIC 
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you are looking for a place where you 
will get PROMPT and COURTEOUS 
SERVICE, the HIGHEST MARKET 
PRICES and AMPLE STORAGE for 

your CCC loan grain, bring your 

CORN 
to 

BRUEGEL & SONS, INC. 
Main Facility, Dimmitt—Carl Collyer, Mgr.-647-3138 

BRUEGEL & SONS WEST 
15 Miles West on 86—Junior White, Mgr.-265-3322 

BRUEGEL BROS. GIN & ELEVATOR 
5 Miles North of Tam Anne—Billy Lytal, Mgr.-276-5295 

Where your business 
is always appreciated! 

• 
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On the00 with Mary Edna Hendrbt, 647-3343 

LIQUID FEED 

• Professionally blended LOCALLY to suit your needs. 

Reduces your labor. 
Increases calving percentages. 
Increases weaning weights (meat and bone, not fat). 
Gives better herd health than you ever thought possible. 

* One of the best feeding program investments you will 
ever make. 

For control of wheat pasture bloat. 

3-WAY FARM SERVICE 
Southeast of Dimmitt on Hwy. 196 

647-4646 (Day) 	 Charles Summers, 647-2502 (Night) 

Now is the time to buy yoUr 
season Community Concert tickets 
—the first concert in Hereford will 
be the Johnny Mann singers and 
dancers today (Thursday) at 8 p.m. 
in the Hereford High School Audi-
torium. The first concert in Dim-
mitt will be the Smith Sisters, 
Tuesday night at 8 in the Dimmitt 
High School Auditorium. 

Ruby Ramsey entertained corn- 

pany in Lubbock recently when all 
the family came in for the wedding 
of Sonya Andrews and Richard 
Cranford in Lubbock. 

Those attending were Brenda 
and Jim Truitt, Lloyd and Janet 
Pius of Dallas, John and Yvonne 
Pius of El Paso, Charles and Mary 
Pitts of Amarillo, John and Nancy 
Cranford and Elizabeth of Virginia 
Beach, Vg., Mrs. Cranford from 
Chillicothe, Bob Cranford of Plain- 

DISD considers 
new disease policy 

Garland Coleman, R.Ph. 

201 N.W. 2nd, Dimmitt 

 

Phono 647-3151 
Night 647-3155 

 

* Prescriptions 
* Computerized Records 
*24 Hour Service 
* Cosmetics 

YOUR HEALTH 
IS A PERSONAL 
THING TO US" 

Monday-Friday, 
8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Saturday, 
8:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 

  

           

           

           

           

   

To the Patients of 
Dr. James E. Wohlgemuth 

Optometrist 

     

  

After serving you for 33 years in 
Dimmitt (since 1954), I am retiring. 

You may pick up your optometric 
records at my office from 1 to 5 
p.m. Monday, Oct. 5 through Friday, 
Oct. 9. After Oct. 9, your records 
will be transferred to the office of: 

     

   

Dr. Richard Morgan 
2201 Ridgemere 

Plainview 

      

Dr. James E. Wohlgemuth 

nl  
-1Th 

   

   

   

Concerns nationwide over Ac-
quired Immune Deficiency Syn-
drome (AIDS) and a recent memo 
from the Texas Education Agency 
(TEA) and the Texas Department 
of Health have prompted the Dim-
mitt ISD Board of Trustees to study 
amendments to its communicable 
disease policies. 

Commissioner of Health Robert 
Bernstein and Commissioner of 
Education William Kirby are now 
recommending that school districts 
have policies in place before the 
need for a policy arises in the local 
district. 

In a memorandum issued jointly 
by the two commissioners, school 
district officials have been told that 
Human Immunodeficiency Virus 
(HIV), the virus causing AIDS, "is 
not transmitted in everyday school 
settings." Affected individuals 
should be dealt with on a case-by-
case basis, depending on the risk of 
transmission. 

Generally, students must be 
placed in a regular classroom, ex-
cept in unusual circumstances. The 
State Board of Health's communi-
cable disease chart for schools spe-
cifies excludable conditions that in-
clude open sores or skin eruptions, 
biting behavior, and lack of toilet 
training as relevant factors in mak-
ing that decision. Students who 
must be excluded from the regular 
classroom must nevertheless be 
provided education, most often 
through the special education pro7  
gram. 

Employees must be allowed to 
continue in their work duties in 

most circumstances, according to 
the commissioners. Whether the 
district maintains an individual in 
the regular work assignment will 
depend on whether the condition 
intereferes with the performance of 
regular duties. 

sengers and it is a pleasure to ride 
in. 

It had been several years since I 
had seen the Ice Capades and there 
have been several chages. All the 
children loved the Ewoks as they 
performed and then went to the 
crown to greet and hug the chil-
dren. Of course the clowns and 
comedy acts brought laughs from 
the crowd. 

Mrs. George Ray, Jr. (Monette) 
and her mother - in - law, Mrs. 
George Ray, Sr. (Tera) from Lub-
bock, and Monette's mother, Faye 
Kenmore of Amarillo attended 
church at the First Baptist Church 
in Dimmitt Sunday morning. They 
arc all former Dimmitt residents. 
Rev. George Ray, Sr., was pastor at 
the FBC several years ago and 
George Jr. is a pastor at a Baptist 
Church in Lubbock. 

Kristi (Peggram) Pennington 
also attended church Sunday morn-
ing with her parents, Jim and Shir-
ley Peggram. The Pcnningtons are 
missionaries in Costa Rica and they 
will be on furlough in the states for 
a year. 

Garner and Ysleta Baall celebra-
ted their 37th wedding anniversary 
by going to Hereford to eat on 
Wednesday evening. 

Oleta Gollchon and I attended 
the Amarillo Symphony Orchestra 
Concert Sunday afternoon. Robert 
Bernhardt is the director and con-
ductor. The music in the first half 
was so soft and relaxing that we 
almost went to sleep, but after the 
intermission, John Bayless, pianist, 
was the guest artist and he was so 
entertaining that we couldn't get 
sleepy. His improvisions were ex-
citing. He started improvising at the 
age of four when he began studying 
piano. John is from Borger and he 
has made appearances in New 
York, Cleveland, Carnegie Hall, 
London, Vienna, Japan and Bu-
dapest. 

The Friday Bridge Club met at 
the Senior Citizens Center for 
lunch and a day of bridge with 
Polly Holland as hostess. Dorothy 
Elder won high score and Betty 
Renfro won second high score. 
Others playing were Ruth Coleman, 
Cletha George, Rena Cluck, Gladi-
oa Shipley and Anita Morns. 

view, Ray and Madeline Pius and 
children of El Paso, Brandon and 
Linda Pitts and children of El Paso. 

Janet, Linda, Jan and Madeline 
Pius were hostesses for a luncheon 
held at Jeremiah honoring Sonya. 
Those attending from Dimmitt 
were Betty Huckabay, Cindy 
Adams, Carolyn Jones, Martha 
Isaacs, Oleada Hance, Phobe Clay-
born, Ruby Ramsey and Saundra 
Honea of Dumas. 

David and Saundra Honea, Shari 
and Ashley Mason of Dumas spent 
the weekend with C.A. and Olcada 
Hance after the wedding. 

The Castro County Museum held 
their monthly meeting on Thursday 
night with Lon Woodburn presid-
ing and Clara Vick reading the 
minutes. Other members present 
wre Mary Woodburn, Madge Robb, 
Beral Hance, Helen Richardson, 
Mary Edna Hendrix, H.C. Nelson, 
Irvin Ott, Don Moke, and Ralph 
Lambright. 

Out - of - town visitors at the 
Museum were E.C. and Blanche 
Hudson of Earth and W.O. and 
Grace Hudson of Amarillo. They 
really enjoyed touring the museum 
as well as reminiscing about the 
days when they lived in Dimmitt. 
Mrs. E.C. Hudson writes the 
"Scrapbook" for the Earth Weekly 
News and she reads "On the Go" 
every week. 

Beral Hance has returned home 
from Austin where she attended the 
swearing in of her son, Kent Hance, 
to the Texas Railroad Commission. 

Connie Ivey played for the group 
and Renise Blair played her flute 
for the residents at the Canterbury 
Villa Thursday morning. Richard 
Young led the singing. 

Kate Beecher brought a delight-
ful devotional on "Hope". Renise 
sang several songs including More 
Than Everything. Ettie McDermitt 
and Mary Edna Hendrix joined in 
the group singing. 

Saturday I went to Tulia to go 
with my sister, Lynna Clocr and the 
Tulia Senior Citizens to Amarillo 
to see the Ice Capades. While we 
were waiting for everyone to arrive, 
we toured the Swisher County 
Museum where they were having a 
quilt show. The Senior Citizens 
have a new bus that seats 21 pas- 

The Texas Association of School 
Boards, of which DISD is a mem-
ber, has prepared sample policies, 
reviewed by TEA and the Health 
Department. The policies reflect the 
latest legal developments and rec-
ommendations from medical and 
education experts. 

Under new laws passed this sum-
mer by the Texas Legislature, test 
results or any statements as to 
whether a particular person does or 
does not have the virus are strictly 
confidential, with only a few select-
ed individuals having the right to 
know. 

By law, school districts are also 
prohibited from requiring AIDS 
testing of its employees and stu-
dents, except under extremely limi-
ted circumstances, such as by 
Health Department or court order. 
An employee or a student's parent 
could also consent to the tests. 

DISD Superintendent Robert 
Ryan pointed out that the board and 
administration wants to be prepared 
if a student or employee contracts 
HIV. Additionally, district officials 
are studying various methods by 
which to educate employees, 
parents, and students on the nature, 
effect, and prevention of the virus, 
as recommended by TEA and the 
Department of Health. 



WHITE/ ASSORTED 
BATHROOM TISSUE 

NICE N' 
SOFT 
4 ROIL PKG. 

HORMEL BLACK LABEL 

SLICED 

LAUNDRY DETERGNET 

36 OZ. BOX 

,,,,,,o 1,•1,1..1*1111:,1111;`,45;) 

HEAVY DUTY LIQUID DETERGENT 

WISK 9
4 	POST CEREAL. 12 OZ. 

CRISPY CRITTERS 	$ 1 49  

MUSHROOMS 2' OZ. JAR 6  
94  SHURFINE 

CHARCOAL 	10 LB. BAG $ 1 39 CAP'N CRUNCH 

ASSORTED FLAVOR CEREAL 

160Z 

GREEN GIANT WHOLE OR SLICED 

DECONGESTANT TABLETS OR CAPSULES HUNT'S. 8 OZ. 	
$ 	00 

	 24 CT. 

TOOTHPASTE 

AQUA FRESH .6.402. PUMP 

$799 9 GAINES DOG FOOD 

GRAVY TRAIN 25 LB. BAG 5 TOMATO SAUCE _ FOR 	 BENADRYL 

20 LB. 
BAG 

EXTRA FANCY 
GRANNY SMITH 

OSCAR MAYER SLICED MEAT OR BEEF $ 

	69  BOLOGNA 12 OZ. PKG 
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BRAWNY  

TOWELS  

LARGE ROLL 194 
SNUGGLE 

FABRIC SOFTNER 

96 OZ. 

NABISCO PREMIUM 

CRACKERS 
1 LB. BOX 

RUFFLES 
POTATO CHIPS 

REG. '2" 

$199 

TENDER CRUST SPLIT TOP 

WHITE BREAD 
LB. LOAVES 1  2 

KRAFT DINNER 

MACARONI & CHEESE 
8.2 OZ. 

PAMPER'S PLUS 
96 MEDIUM. 64 LARGE 

JUMBO PAK 

LOROX BLEACH 
5' OFF LABEL 

GALLON 

CHICKEN-OF•THE-SEA 

TUNA 
6.5 OZ. OIL OR WATER PAK 

DEL MONTE JUICE 
GRAPEFRUIT, APPLE CHERRY, 

STRAWBERRY, RASBERRY: 44 OZ. 

CRISCO OIL 
CLEAN COOKING 

48 OZ. BOTTLE 

2 ,0R 994  

web 4  SUNSHINE, 9 OZ. PKG. 

32 OZ. JAR 	 COOKIES 	 99 
1 

 19  CITRUS OR FRUIT DRINK 

RICH 'N READY • GALLON 994  2 LB. BOX  

18 OZ. JAR 9 

4 	GLASS CLEANER 	 $ 	lei CAT LITTER 

12 OZ. PUMP WINDEX 	 TIDY CAT. 	 ,0 LB. BAG $ 1 39  

10 OZ. BAG $ 1 '9  

19 	NO. 1, 2, 3, or 4 DOG FOOD 

$ 	99 GAINES BEEF BURGERS 	

$ 1 GAINES CYCLE 14 OZ 3 FOR 

TOP CHOICE 3602.BAG $ 59  

64 OZ. 3 

ADJUSTABLE ROOM DEODORIZER 
	

FRESH DEODORIZER 

RENUZIT 	7', OZ. SIZE 
	

GLADE LITTER 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 

GATORAGE 
HUNGRY JACK EX•LIGHT 

PANCAKE MIX 
SMUCKERS GRAPE 

JAM OR JELLY 

DAIRY MEAT  PRODUCE  FROZEN FOODS 
ALL PURPOSE RUSSET 

POTATOES 
TEMPTIN' TOPPINGS 

12 OZ. PKG. 99 

VELVEETA 
CHEESE LOAF 

2 LB. BOX 

$339 
SHURFRESH 

BISCUITS 

10 CT. 6 FOR 99 
FISHER SANDWICH MATE 

CHEESE 
SHURFRESH SOFT 

OLEO 	160Z. TUB 2 FOR 

HEAVY GRAIN FED $ 69  
ROUND 
STEAK 
	 LB. 

ROUND STEAK LB. $ 1 89  

TIP ROAST 	 LB. $ 1 99  

$ 19 
LB. 

EXPRESS DELUXE COMBO OR PEPPERONI $ 599 

PIZZA 	  2 FOR 

HORMEL CHILI OR CHEESE FILLED 16 OZ 

FRANK N STUFF $ 11 59  
WILSON'S CHEESE BACON CHEESE, 16 04 	59  
JUMBO FRANKS 

SNOW WHITE 

4  CAULIFLOWER HEAD6  

U.S. NO, 1 SWE 

POTATOES

ET 	

LB 394  
CALIFORNIA FRESH RED OR GREEN 

LEAF LETTUCE BUNCH 394  

FRESH 

FISHER BOY HEAT N SERVE 

1 LB. 
PKG. 

CITRUS HILL, 12 OZ.  

ORANGE JUICE 994  
$ 1 29 

24 OZ.  

BONELESS CENTER CUT 

BONELESS SIRLOIN 

BONELESS SIRLOIN 

TIP STEAK 

$129 
PIZZA 

11 OZ. 

"FISH STICKS 99c 

STILWELL BREADED 

OKRA 

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

DOUBLE 
COUPONS 
EACH WEDNESDAY 

AND THURSDAY 
Thriftway will double the 

value of manufacturer's 

coupons, with a value of 75' 

or less. This excludes other 

retailer coupons, cigarette 

and tobacco products. The 

sum is not to exceed the 

value of the product. 

SPECIALS GOOD 
OCTOBER 1 THROUGH 

OCTOBER 7, 1987 

STORE HOURS: 

MONDAY-SATURDAY, 

7-9 

SUNDAY, 8-8 

Food Stamps 
and W.I.C. Cards 

welcomed at 
Thriftway! 



BIG T PUMP CO. BUILDING, 
Dimmitt, 	Texas; 	choice 
commercial location; nice office 
facilities; fenced pipe yard; 
priced to sell at $75,000; 
consider some financing with 
good credit. 

NICE 4 bedroom, 3 bath home 
with double garage, fireplace, 
large lot, refrigerated air, choice 
location, priced to sell. 

CASTRO COUNTY, TEXAS 
2015 ACPVS,.., dryland farm, 
fully allotOOLD'imt fences 
and stock water syast..n. 
460 ACRES, lays good, on 
pavement, Sloyi-Vion wells, 
underground pt!..1--iind return 
pit, old house and barn. 
152 ACR7..? choice location, 
east of to..00.40n. 86, good 
allottments, 2 wells and 
underground pipe. 

GRAIN ELEVATOR, feed store 
and gardersciply_ center in 
Earth, Texas. .4.0./-0 bushel 
capacity; grain dryer and seed 
cleaning facility. 

PERFECT 1/2 SECTION, 
Parmer 	 3 wells, 
u n de rgro u 	 n d return 
system, good barn, fully allotted. 

WE NEED YOUR LISTINGS! 

Bill R. Gregory 
806-647-3347 or 647-5421 

Ben G. Scott 
806-647-4375 or 

647-5562 or Mobile 3560 

SCOTT 
LAND CO. 

Dimmitt, Texas 
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PLUG INTO 

The Castro County News 1 — REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

1 — REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

1 — REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

1 — REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

647-3123 	 PO Box 67, Dimmitt, Texas 79027 
Published each Thursday in Dimmitt, Texas, by the News Publishing 

Co., 108 W. Bedford. Second Class Postage Paid at Dimmitt, Texas. 
Publication Number 092980. 

FOR SALE—Two bedroom house to be TWO BEDROOM HOUSE for sale. 609 
W. Andrews. Call for an appointment at 
647-4338 after 5 p.m. 	 1-48-tic 

moved. 647-5582. 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE 
All real estate advertised in this 

newspaper is subject to the Feder-
al Fair Housing Act of 1968, which 
makes it illegal to advertise "any 
perference, limitation, or discrimi-
nation based on race, color, re-
ligion, sex, or national origin, or an 
intention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimina-
tion. — 

This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising or real 
estate advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. 
Our readers are informed that 
dwellings advertised in this news-
paper are available on an equal 
opportunity basis. 	1-28-t fc 

1-1-3tp  
ABANDONED HOMES— Take over 
payments on 2 and 3 bedroom homes. 
QUALIFY BY PHONE. (806) 381-1352.  
Call Collect. 	 1-2-dc 

Motivated Seller 

Great floor plan includes 
isolated MBR, cathedral 
ceiling den w/FP, optional 
office area, plus, plus, 
plus ... Call to see. 647-
2388. 1602 Sunset Circle. 

M MEIER 

ABANDONED HOMES, take up pay-
ments! 806-381-1352, call collect. Alliance 
Homes, Inc. 	 1-12-tfc 

CREDIT PROBLEMS? PAYMENT 
PROBLEMS? For sincere help, call 806- 
381-1352. 	 1-30-tfc 

2—FOR RENT MEMBER 

1987 

FARM HOUSE for rent. 647-5346 
2-51-6tp. 

NAT ONAL NEWSPAPER 
ASSOCIATION 

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION 

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Stafford 
Apts. Phone 647-3690 or 647-5508. 2-17-dc 

TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT. Water, 
sewer furnished. Nazareth Trailer Park. 945- 
2501. 	 2-9-dc 

Member of the Texas Press Association, West Texas Press Association, 
Panhandle Press Association and National Newspaper Association. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

700 PINE DEADLINES 
Display and Classified Advertising 	 Tuesday Noon 
Agriculture, Business & Industry News 	 10 a.m. Monday 
Sports, Society and Church News 	 Monday Noon 
Community Correspondence 	 Monday Noon 
Personal Items 	5 p.m. Monday 
General News, City and County 	 Tuesday Noon 

* 	* 	* 	 * 	* alb * 

FOR RENT: Nice 3 bedroom apartment in 
Hart. 938-2411. 	 2-28-dc 

1 & 2 BEDROOM apartments for rent 
Country Arms Apartments, 1 1 1 NW 11th. 
647-3318. 	 2-49-dc 

3, 2, 2, FP; ceiling 
fans, corner lot, mini 
blinds, walk-in closets. 
fenced yard, storage 
buildings, pecan trees 
and more. Owner moving. 
Anxious to sell. Call 
647-2609 or any Real 
Estate agent in Dimmitt. 

IN FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD, this 3 
BR, 1 3/4 bath with country kitchen is 
priced in the low 40's. Don't miss this one. FOR RENT: Nice, large house in the 

country. References required. Phone 647- 
5517. 	 2-48-dc 

UNDER $35 PER SQ. FT. for this 4 BR, 
2 1/2 bath, in excellent neighborhood 
Ideal for family looking for a bargain. FOR RENT: Ricken's Trailer Parks, 3 

locations. Trailer spaces and overnight 
camping avilable. Call 647-2535 or 647- 
4409. 	 2-3-tfc 

Don Nelson 	 Publisher and Editor 
Terri Loudder 	 News Editor 
Anne Acker 	 Associate Editor 
Hortencia Quinonez 	 Office Manager 
Paula Portwood 	 Advertising Composition 
Anita Velasquez 	 Page Composition 

ONE ACRE with sprinklers surrounds this 
3 BR, 1 3/4 bath. Country living with city 
convenience and priced in the mid $50's. 

Jay Cross 
al Investments 

FULL SERVICE 
REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS 

3— FOR SALE, MISC. 
MUST SEE this excellent home in super 
neighborhood. Large rooms, lots of 
built-ins and a back yard that is a dream. 
Could be a steal for the right person. 

6— AUTOMOTIVE 8—SERVICES GOOSENECK, LOWBOY TRAILER, 
24-foot, 3-axle, heavy-duty. Round bale 
feeder trailers. Holds 4 bales. 238-1319. 

3-44-dc WILL SACRIFICE home in Hart. Well 
located and only $11,000. 

CONKLIN ROOFING SYSTEMS: For 
quality hail resistant roofing. Call Robert 
Duke, 647-5517. 	 8-48-tfc 

* Homes 
• Farms 
• Home Loans 
• Remodeling Loans 

• Appraisals 

3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 1 car garage, 
large corner lot. Priced right at $37,500. 

NO-RUN PANTYHOSE. Guaranteed. To 
try a pair call 647-3255. Distributorship 
available. 	 3-39-dc 

We don't 
advertise prices... 
We BEAT 
advertised prices! 

WELDING MOBILE AND SHOP. 
Prompt. Guaranteed 24-hour service. J.D. 
Trotter. 655-3279. 	 8-41-dc 

WE CLOSED a section of land in Flagg 
area. Be sure to see us for all your farm 
and ranch needs. 

SATELLITE RECEIVERS, prices to fit 
any budget Bank Rate Financing. We install 
and service. ICITTRELL ELECIRONTICS, 
Dimmitt. 647-2197. 	 3-17-dc 

5 bedroom, 2 bath, large utility, fireplace. 
Lots of storage in this one and I is priced 
in the low 50's. 

GEORGE 
REAL ESTATE 

S. Hwy. 385 647-4174 

ROUNDUP APPLICATION. Typewick 
mounted on Hi-boy, 30-inch or 40-inch 
rows. CRP weed and grass control. Call Roy 
O'Brian, 265-3247. 	 8-42-tfc 

Come see us at 
"The Best Little Car 

House in Texas" FOR ATTIC INSULATION: Roofing, flat 
roofs, single ply, seal coating, parking lots, 
driveways; call Trellis Summersof T & D 
Roofing, 304 NW 3rd St, 647-5422.8-35-dc 

Large 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, disposal, 
dishwasher, double car garage, storm 
cellar, yard sprinkler system, fenced 
backyard, NICE' And located on Oak 
Street. 

THERMOPHORE (the automatic, moist 
heat pack) by Battle Creek now available at 
Parsons Drug. 	 3-9-tfc 

FOR SALE: Queen size waterbed mattress, 
good condition, call 647-5677. 	3-50-dc 

Mary Lou Schmucker 
Office Mgr. & Sales 

945-2679 
STEVENS 

CHEVY-OLDS 
N. Hwy 385, Hereford 

(Next to Sirlion Stockade) 
364-2160 

YARD MOWING and edging, call Prentice 
Thomas, 647-5630. 	 8.26-tfc 

We have more than 25 homes to choose 
from. Call us today so we can assist you 
in finding the home that will fit your needs. 

NU-TROLYSIS Safe, effective hair remo-
val. PAT WALKER'S. 647-5192. 3-43-dc 

Helen McMillon 	 647-3634 
Reta Welch 	..... 	647-5647 
Shldey Underwood 	647-5642 
Dan na Beck 	......... 

CUSTOM FARMING: We specialize in 
minimum tillage, regular plowing, or wheat 
sowing. Laverne Wilhelm Family. Mobile 
No. 647-3561. 	 8-3-dc 

JERRY CARTWRIGHT, Broker 
PATTI CARTWRIGHT, Partner 

810 W. Halsell 	 647-2604 

CONCHO SEED WHEAT, 59# per bu., 
647-3561. 	3-48-12tr 

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS available. If we 
don't have it we can get it. PAT WALK- 
ER'S, 647-5192, 364-8713, 247-3948. 

3-2-1tc 

Jimmie R. George, Broker 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

7—BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

9—HELP WANTED rsnrate ,cionmarte- •cost,s,„,nve. Noisa-s,Three. esa virs„„r1 

itt 

1,4 

t 

FALL IS A SEASON OF GREAT EXPECTATIONS! 
GARAGE SALE-711 Oak, Friday and 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 	3-2-1 tx 

HOMECOMING SALE-15% off green 
and gold. Friday and Saturday you pick your 
discount up to 25%. Shop TIFFIN II, Earth, 
257-2223. 	 3-2-1 tc 

WANTED: LVN with current license. Re-
tirement, Life and Health benefits paid. 
Special rates offered for Child Care. Salary 
negotiable to experienced applicants. For 
interview, contact King's Manor Methodist 
Home, Inc., 41::0 Ranger Drive, Hereford, 
Texas 79045. Phone (806) 364-0661, Mon- 
days through Fridays. 	 9-52-3tc 

PIANO FOR SALE 
WANTED: responsible party to assume 
small monthly payments on piano. See lo-
cally. Call credit manager 1-800-447-4266. 

3-2-3tp 

TWO LADIES, 3 hours, 5 days, can cam 
S125 weekly. Stanley Home Products, Ina 
Nolan, 995-4254. 	 7-2-4tc 

OWN YOUR OWN apparel or shoe store. 
Choose from Jean/sportswear, ladies appa-
rel, men's, children/maternity, large sizes, 
petite, dancewear/aerobic, bridal, lingerie or 
accessories store. Add color analysis. 
Brands: Liz Claiborne, Gasoline, Hcalthtex, 
Levi, Lee, Camp Beverly Hills, St. Michele, 
Chaus, Outback Rcd, Genesis, Forenza, Or-
ganically Grown, over 2,000 others. Or 
$13.99 one price designer, multi-tier pricing 
discount or family shoe store. Retail prices 
unbelievable for quality shoes normally 
priced from $19 to $80. Over 250 brands, 
2,600 styles, $14,800 to $26,900: Inventory, 
training, lectures, grand opening, airfare, etc. 
Can open 15 days. Mr. Loughlin (612) 888- 
6555. 	 7-2-1te 

NOBODY loves a LIFESTYLE better than this 3 + 2, Sunroom, Kit/dining, den/fireplace, utility, 
2 CEGDO, Satellite, excellent location on CORNER LOT! 

We do more than Just TALK about QUALITY in this elegant 3 + 1 3/4, kitchen/bar/dining, den/fireplace, 
utility, and 2 CC. 

tsi 

s

i 

s
t
i 

Pj  

Rubie L. Lee 

SPRING SPECIAL 
MOVIES 

$1 Each Per Day 
Monday through Thursday 

Henderson TV & Appliance 
619 S. Hwy. 385 

DIST. MANAGER 

Person to supervise others in this 
area ... Salary comm. could total 
$40,000 first year ... no exp. 
necessary, no age limit. Selected 
person flown to Dist. office for 
orientation. 	Need 	S2,900 
(refundable) deposit to cover 
supplies. For details call: 

Toll Free PAT MURPHY 
1 -8C0-2 25-482 1 

EXT. 802 

GARAGE SALE— Friday, Oct. 2, 
Saturday, Oct. 3. 300 NW Sixth. 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Sponsored by First Assembly of God 
WN1' s. 	 3 -2-1tc 

TIE UP FALL with this 2 + 1, .R Kit/Dining, nice storage bldg. Also has fenced double lot on corner. 

LIFE is to enjoy and you'lli  enjoy this LIFESTYLE! It's not a secret! It just doesn't have a sign! 3 + 2, 
kit/dining, big den/fireplace, Sunroom, nice utility room, 3 CEGDO, beautiful landscaping. 

GOOD PRICE on a GOOD INVESTMENT! 2 + 1, kit/dining, LR, Carport, situated on two lots! 

HUNT NO FURTHER! This irresistible 3 + 1. LR, kit/dining area, B-I-G 2 CEGDO with storage area, on 
Corner Lott 

FOR YOUR EYES ONLY! This 3 + 1 3/4. kit/dining. LR, 1 CC, big storage bldg. on corner lot. COME SEE! 

BARGAIN LOOKERS . . . you better come look! Sec what's in it for you! 2 + 1, LR kitchen/dining, big 
utility, Lots of storage, large 1 CG/workshop in back. 

Just the PRESCRIPTION for a COUNTRY HOME! City Close—Country Quite] 3 + 1 3/4, kitchen/Bar, den, 
formal living room/dining, utility, 2 CEGDO, Barns and corrals on Approximately 5 acres. (Owner/Agent.) 

EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS are yours in this 3 + 1, kitchen/dining, LR located on Corner Lot! 

HOME is a FEELING, the kind you'll get when you walk in the front door of this 3 + 2, kitchen/dining, LR. 
1 CO with utility, 2 CG detached with lots of space for shop areal 

It's a DIAMOND in the ROUGH! "Let's Deal," they say! It has the livability of the older, graciously planned 
home. 2 + 1 1/2, LR, kitchen/dining, has lots of storage space. Owner financing possible! 

GOOD THINGS come in SMALL PACKAGES! Don't miss this Deal! 2 + 1, LR kitchen/dining, utility area, 
Priced to Seth 

8—SERVICES 
HIRING! Government jobs — your area. 
$15,000-$68,000. Call (602) 838-8885. Ext. 
4486. 	 9-2-10tp 

4 — HOUSEHOLD GOODS WILL PLOW yards and gardens, mow 
yards. 647-4586. 	 8-28-tfc 

RENT TO OWN 
NEW TV'S, VCR'S & APPLIANCES 

No credit checks 

KITTRELL ELECTRONICS • 
647-2197 	 Dimmitt 

FOR THOSE EVENTS you want to re-
member, VIDEOS UNLIMITED. Cyndy 
Reynolds, 647-3255. 	 8-46-dc 

NEED PROPERTY and casualty insurance 
secretary. Salary commensurate with ability. 
Send resume and references to Don Tardy, 
P.O Drawer 1151, Hereford, TX 79045. 

9-52-3tc MARY KAY COSMETICS for your corn 
plimentary facial. Call Genie Waggoner, 
647-5762. 	 8-48-dc 

4 

One of the most APPEALING and surprisingly WELL-PRICED homes in Dimmitt is this 3 + 2, LR/DR, 
Fireplace, Kitchen/Bar, utility, 2 CEGDO, beautiful landscaping, on Corner lot. This could be your dream 
come true! 

iHere's a BEAUTIFUL LOOK at a BEAUTIFUL PRICE! 4 + 2, LRKitchen/dining, 1 CC, plenty of storage on  

5— FARM EQUIPMENT GRAIN STORAGE for lease. 3 million 
pounds corn or milo. 8 miles south of 
Dimmitt on pavement Call 647-5422. 

8-48-dc 

EARN $7.75 HR. 
We need assistance in evaluating and re- 
sponding to daily work reports submitted by 
our agents throughout the state. No exper-
ience necessary. Paid to complete training. 
Work at home. For information send self-
addressed, stamped envelope, 9 1/2 inches 
long to: AWGA, Dept. E, Box 49204, 
Atlanta, GA 30359. 	 9-2-Itp 

Corner Lotl 

is packed with STYLE plus VALUE. 3 + 2, large tt 

4 + 3, kitchen/dining/bar, open den/fireplace, p  

SAY it with STYLE . . . and believe me this one DOES! 3 + 2, large LR/DR, den, nice utility, ) 
kitchen/dining, 2 CG, lots of trees and luscious landscaping. 

Take steps in the RIGHT DIRECTION if you are looking for a MOBILE HOME! We have 
choose front 3 or 4 bedrooms, 1 3/4 to 2 baths. Come and look. 

PICKUP SHELL, 1, 10 foot stock trailer. 
647-3511. 	 5-52-3tc 

WE REPAIR all makes of fence chargers. 
Dimmitt Consumers Electric Shop, NE 3rd 
and Etter. 	 5-16-dc 

THE WOODSHED 
MILLWORKS 
DAVID COOPER 

647-2213 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Floors, Roofs, Inside and 
Outside Work, Cabinet 
Making and Furniture. 

BUSINESS DISCOUNTS 
AVAILABLE 

10—WANTED, MISC. 
The name of the game is ART and this house 
kitchen/dining, LR, Excellent location to school! 

PERSONAL EXPRESSIONS, PERSONALLY YOURS in this 
utility, storage area, 2 CG on nice size lot! I WOULD LIKE TO BUY your used gold 

jewelry—broken, worn out or otherwise. 
Call 647-3250 evenings. 	10-52-tfc 

16' GOOSENECK TRAILER for sale. 
Phone 647-3629. 	 5-50-tfc 

1975 AC 860 Self-propelled cotton stripper, 
broadcast header. Shop made module buil-
der. Works fine, used eight crops, good 
condition. 1965 AC C2 combine, mechani-
cal good, 6-row 30" corn head for above 
machine. Call 647-4540 or 647-4547.5-1 -2tc 

11—LIVESTOCK, PETS 
several to  t 

1?)  

t 

1 
p 

106 NW 3rd, Dimmitt 
14411 

-Arrujimiltor Nterams3/4.7•14,0" 	Pine .colirkir  tick/ ,cavalinrove NcolichearThrtir 

6— AUTOMOTIVE 
We have FARMS. COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, and Residential Lots. 

Let us tie a YELLOW RIBBON on a home for you! 

Open 10-5—On Call 24 Hours a Day! 

GREAT KIDS DOGS: If you are looking 
for a family pet we have the perfect puppies 
for you. We have three AKC Registered 
Cocker Spaniel Puppies for sale. These 
playful pups have had their shots started. 
Call 647-3123 days or 945.2632 nights and 
weekends. 	 11-52-tfx 

RUBLE L. LEE, Broker 
647-2427, Residence 

KENT LINDSEY, Salesperson 
647.5772, Residence 

YARD CLEANING, mocking, rototilling. 
Call Sam Raper, Jr., 647-4415. 	8-35-dc 

RESPONSIBLE 23 - YEAR - OLD female 
will help you run errands, babysit your 
children (evenings or weekends) clean 
house, iron clothes or help with your can-
ning. Call 647 - 3123 days or 647 - 4306 
evenings. 	 8-47-tfx 

12— NOTICES 
FOR SALE; 125 Suzuki 3-wheeler, 1,200 
miles. 5650. 647-4490 after 5. 	6-52-tfc 

FOR SALE—I980 Olds Cutlass Supreme 2 
door, 6 cyl. Automatic, vinyl top, 52,500. 
647-4226. 	 6-1-tfc 

GWEN BRYANT, Salesperson 
647-5509, Residence TERESA LINDSEY. Salesperson 

647.5772, Residence 
CALL ME for all your carpenter needs, 
large or small jobs, paneling or roofing, 
inside or outside work. Nathan Pevehouse, 
938-2411. 	 8-32-dc 

QUAIL AND PRARIE CHICKEN hunt-
4inig16by day or season. Bledsoe, Tx. 552- 

12-2-3te 

1985 SUBURBAN for sale. Customized. 
512.500 firm, or would consider trading for 
four-door car. Call 647-5753 after 5 or on 
weekends. 	 6.52-tfc 

1981 OLDSMOBILE TORONADO, ex-
cellent condition. 55,000. 705 Pine. 647- 
2477. 	 6-40-dc 

IF ALCOHOL is causing a problem in your 
life, call Al-Anon, 647-4594. 	12-17-dc 

INDEPENDENT REAL ESTATE BROKER ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 647 - 
2577. 	 8-2-5te 

647-2329, Office 
'70 erten 7e Can 1974 40' TIMPTE Hopper trailer, 11-24.5 

Bud Wheels, rollover tarp. Ready to go. 
806-259-2983 after 5. 	 6-2-2tc 

IRONING WANTED—Will iron in my 
home, 308 NW Sixth. 647-3320. 	8-2-dc 



ALL OTHER SHOES, BOOTS, & BAGS 

SAVE 15% 
WOMENS—CHILDRENS—MENS 
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7o- 9edet 

 

TULIA 

  

PLAINVIEW 

OCTOBER SALE 
OVER 2,000 PAIRS OF SHOES 

WOMENS—CHILDRENS—MENS 

1 GROUP —3 PAIRS FOR THE PRICE OF 1 PAIR 
1 GROUP —2 PAIRS FOR THE PRICE OF 1 PAIR 

SALE STARTS OCT. 1ST 

BATES SHOE STORE 
TULIA 
	

PLAINVIEW 

28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 1/1,4 
28 	*Aionie 
28  
28 A-- 

pet parade 

Dr. Milton Adams 

OPTOMETRIST 
335 Miles 

Phone 364-2255 
Hereford, Texas 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Monday-Friday 

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

1111111 
1111E.01115 111011E. 

MAGNUM means more. 

HAYS IMPLEMENT COMPANY 
Hwy. 385 & FM 3215, Dimmitt EMIR 

647-2151 

Compare the 
all-new 
Case IH 
MAGNUM tractors 
with the current 
Deere line. New 505 
cubic inch engines 
in the MAGNUM 
tractors offer over 
8% more displace-
ment than Deere's 466. 
MAGNUM tractor engines are all-new 
and give you the cost-efficient power 
modern farming demands. 
You get 20% more working speeds 
— 18 in-line, no-clutch, full powershift 
speeds with the new MAGNUM 

tractors . . . 
against only 15 
with the Deere 

powershift. And the 
18-speed transmission 

is standard on all 
MAGNUM tractors while 

Deere's 15 speed is optional 
on all but the 4850. 

See 17% more. Feel 100% better. 
Compare a MAGNUM tractor's 48 
square feet of tinted glass to Deere's 
41. Compare the Case IH floor-to-
ceiling front glass, one-piece side 
picture window, wide rear window, 
and the unique sloping (and 
uncluttered) hood for optimum 
visibility. 
Ask us about these four new Case IH 
tractors, 130 to 195 PTO hp. 
MAGNUM tractors . . tractors that 
will do more for you. 

15- LEGAL NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Castro County Commissioners Court will 

be receiving bid until 10:00 a.m. on October 
12, 1987, for four (4) mobile two (2) 
channel radios; range of at least 30 miles; 
slide bracket antennas for radios; two (2) 
extra slide brackets with antennas. Bid 
should include the radios with repeater and 
alternate bid for radios with lease on repea-
ter. Bids should also include installation. 

Any other information can be obtained 
from Commissioner Jeff Robertson (806) 
647-2662. 

Castro County reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids. 

MRS. M.L SIMPSON, JR. 
County Judge 

Castro County, Texas 
15-2-21c 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the Commis-

sioners Court of Castro County, Texas will 
receive bids until 10:00 a.m. Oct. 12, 1987, 
for the lease-purchase or the residual lease 
of two new Tandem Power Motor Graders 
meeting the following minimum specifica-
tions: 

Minimum Operating Weight of 34,500 
lbs. 

Articulating Main Frame with indicator. 
Diesel Engine, 6 cylinder turbocharged 

with 635 cubic inch displacement and 
150/180 variable net flywheel horsepower. 

Horsepower must not be greater than 150 
in first two forward gears. 

Dry-type air cleaner with primary and 
safety elements and automatic dust ejector. 

Direct Drive Power Shift Transmission 
with six (6) speeds forward and reverse; 
travel speeds of at least 25 MPH forward 
and reverse, single lever controlled. 

Oil Disc Brakes, air actuated, mounted on 
all four drive wheels, with emergency and 
parking brake. 

Full Hydraulic Controls on all implements 
with lock valves on all hydraulic circuits. 
Operator controlled hydraulic unloading 
valve for cold weather starting. Manufactu-
rer's highest capacity variable displacement 
piston type hydraulic pump. 

14 ft. Chrome Moldboard with hydraulic 
sidcshift and tip control; minimum of six (6) 
circle shoes with replaceable wear inserts. 

Highest capacity heavy duty radiator 
available from manufacturer. 

Differential Lock/Unlock, manually con-
trolled by operator. 

24 Volt Electrical System, Ether Starting 
Aid, Low Temperature. 

Starting System including but not limited 
to heavy duty starter, heavy duty Batteries 
rated at a minimum of 400 minutes of 
reserve capacity or 1225 cold cranking pow-
er amps. 

Fully enclosed ROPS Sound Suppressed 
Cab with tinted safety glass; air conditioner, 
heater (minimum of 40,000 BTU), and cab 
pressurizer, adjustable deluxe suspension 
scat and seat belt; electronic monitoring 
system; rearview mirror, floor mats; wind-
shield washer and wipers front and rear 
windows; headlights mountedon cab; back-
up alarm; and adjustable control console. 

14.00 X 24 Tires mounted on 10" Wheel 
Rims. 

Rear mounted combination Ripper/Scari-
fier with three (3) ripping shanks and nine 
(9) scarifier shanks and combination front 
mounted Push Plate and Counterweight. 
Both Ripper and Scarifier must be caapable 
of a 7 foot width of cut. 

All items which are normally standard. 

Bids may or may not be total cost bids 
with deferred payments; variances to the 
specifications must be so stated in the bid. 

To trade in two machines I — 1971 
Gallion Motor Grader, serial no. 
T500LCC04317; 1-1973 Gallion Motor 
Grader, serial no. T500LIC05499. These 
machines may be inspected by contacting 
Commissioner Dale Winders at (806) 647-
2242. 

Castro County reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids. 

MRS. M.L. SIMPSON, JR. 
County Judge 

Castro County, Texas 
15-2-21c 

PAP to 
meet Oct. 5 

Panhandle Agri Partners will 
meet Monday, Oct. 5 at Corn Saver 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Bill Clark of Dimmitt Agri In-
dustries will present a program on 
"Commodity Certificates - What 
they are and do we Pick and Roll or 
not!" 

Members are urged to attend and 
bring a friend. The meeting is open 
to the public. 

VFW to 
hold dance 

There will be a dance Saturday 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the VFW 
Hall. 

Admission is $3 single and $5 
per couple. The Travis Williams 
Band from Lubbock will provide 
the music. 

Members and guests are wel-
come.  

THIS FEMALE DOG needs a good home and family to love her. She 
is red and buff and was found by Richardson Elementary School. She 
will be put to sleep if she is not claimed by Monday. She needs a 
rabies shot, which is $9, and other fees are negotiable. Anyone 
interested in adopting her may contact Charles Whitman, animal 
control officer at 647-4545. 

Freddie and Olga Trevino of Dimmitt are 
the parents of a baby boy, Adrian Trevino, 
born Sept. 23 at 9:05 p.m. at Plains Memor-
ial Hospital in Dirnmitt. He weighed 7 lbs., 
10 oz., and was 21 inches long. Grand-
parents are Juan and Martha Trevino and 
Isidro and Maria Diaz, all of Dimmitt. 

It's a boy for Santos and Carlos Mirelez 
of Dimmitt. Pedro Gabriel was born Sept. 22 
at 8:20 p.m. He weighed 7 lbs. and was 18 
inches long. He has four older brothers and 
sisters, 13 - year - old Denita; 7 - year - old 
Carlos, Jr.; 3-year-old Georgia: and 1-year-
old Johnny. Grandparents are Pedro and 
Petra Gonzales and Martha Alice Mirelez, 
all of Dinunin. 

It's twin boys for Valentin and Irma 
Pcntoja. The two boys, Aaron and Adrian, 
were born last Thursday at 10:08 p.m. at 
Plains Memorial Hospital. Aaron weighed 5 
lbs., 9 oz., and was 19 inches long. Adrian 
weighed 6 lbs., 5 or.., and was 19 1/4 inches 
long. Grandparents are Amparo Avalos of 
Vera Cruz, Mexico and Francisco and Mar-
tina Dominguez of Friona. 

OUT OF TOWN 
Bert and Debbie Mavar of El Paso are the 

parents of a baby girl, Christina Marie, born 
Sept. 23 at 11:30 a.m. at Providence Hospi-
tal in El Paso. She weighed 6 lbs., 11 oz. 
Grandparents are Walter and Anita Schilling 
of Dimmiu and Mr. and Mrs. Adalberto 
Mavar of El Paso. 

Ssgt. and Mrs. Ricky D. Yates are the 
proud parents of a baby girl, born Sept. 24 in 
Cadge& West Germany. She has been 
named Linzy Michelle. She weighed in at 8 
lbs., I oz., and was 19 inches long. She has 
an older brother, Sean, 21 - months old. 
Grandparents are Bill and Dee Brisco of 
Arlington. The proud parents are former 
Dimmitt residents. 

There once was a girl, 
whose name started 

with a D. 
Who was hideous 

and mean to me. 
Now that BOWZER 

is back 
I want my APOLOGY. 

Yours truly, 
Your Neighbor 

You've 
come a 

long way, 
Bert. 

Happy 
Birthday! 
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You are invited to a 

1(cception 
honoring 

Josie Bradford 
on her 

95th Birthday 
Sunday, Oct. 4 

from 2 to 4 p.m. 
in the home of 

_games and it/Wired Bradford 
1603 (14). Bedford 

Four presence is 
the on% gift needed. 

an aerobic workout 
will begin october lst 

"do it for yourself" 

call 647-2247 

bodywocisb 
by 
beth 

classes will 
be at 6:00 p.m. 

monday, wednesday, thursday 
video magic (back room) 

Ann Anderson 

V 

Mary's 
Designs 

• Silk Flower Arrangements and Plane 
• Flower Arrangement Rental for Al Occandne 
• Catering tor Specs& Occasions 

MARY CLUCK 
806-647-4521 

 

Hart_ Texas 79043 
best seller books to people she has 
never met. 

Everyone is invited to attend. 
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t 0 Young Homemakers plan 
annual Christmas Bazaar 

r Mr. and Mrs. Patton are home 
in Dimmitt following wedding DYH ARTS AND CRAFTS BAZAAR 

Name 	 Address 

The Dimmitt Young Homema-
kers will sponsor its annual Christ-
mas Arts and Crafts Bazaar Dec. 5 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the County 
Expo Building. 

Only 38 booth spaces are availa-
ble and anyone wishing to reserve a 
booth must do so by Nov. 24. 
Booths will be assigned when they 
are paid for. 

Two banquet size tables will be 
available for each exhibitor. Both 
single and double occupancy 
booths are 8 X 10 feet_ 

City 	  State 	 Zip 	 
Telephone 	  

Yes 	 No 	 

Booth fee is $30. The walls are 
metal, so no nails can be put in. 
There are electrical outlets, but the 
exhibitor must provide his or her 
own extension cords. 

Type of Exhibit 	  
I will need electricity: 
Signature 

Mail to: Leasa Thomas 
217 NW 12th 
Dimmitt Tx, 79027 
*Make checks payable to 

All participants will be responsi-
ble for their booths and items on 
display. 

Dimmitt Young Homemakers 

Anyone wishing to reserve a 
booth may clip the coupon below 
and return by Nov. 24. 

For more information, contact 5122; or 'rasa Thomas, 217 NW 
Lynn Sides, Rt. 4, Box 98, Dimmitt Twelfth, Dimmitt 79027, phone 
79027, phone 647-2589 or 647- 647-3685 or 647-2524. 

Nazareth  By Uirgk Gerber, 945-2669 

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Patton 
are home in Dimmitt following 
their Aug. 15 wedding and a wed-
ding trip to Ruidoso, N.M. 

The bride is the former Raneta 
Kay Adams, daughter of Bobby 
Adams of Tulia and Anita Adams 
of Dimmitt. 

The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Patton of Dimmitt. 

The couple stood underneath a 
garden gazebo decorated with 
greenery and pastel pink bows and 
ribbons and recited their wedding 
vows at the E.B. Black House in 
Hereford. 

Vernon O'Kelly, pastor of the 
First United Methodist Church in 
Dimmitt officiated at the formal, 
double ring ceremony. 

Jimmy Reed of Dimmitt sang I'll 
Still Be Loving You. Cindy Clayton 
of Dimmitt sang Time in a Bottle. 
The two formed a duct and per-
formed To Me. They were accom-
panied by organist Linda Davis of 
Hereford. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a full-length white 
satin gown designed with a Priscilla 
neckline, fitted bodice and short 
puffed sleeves. The dress was 
created with insets of lace embroid-
ery on the sleeves and the bodice 
featured a sheer yoke inset with 
embroidered lace. The long skirt 
featured a petal-cut train. 

For something old, the bride car-
ried a peach silk handkerchief that 
had been carried in her great -
grandfather's wedding. A pin bel-
onging to and featuring a picture of 
her great-great-great grandmother 
was attached to the handkerchief. 
Her dress was new and she bor-
rowed a pair of pearl earrings from 
a friend. She wore a traditional blue 
garter. 

She wore a white lace hat with 
an attached veil of bridal illusion. 

The bridal bouquet was created 
of pink roses and white daisies and 
was accented with greenery, babies 
breath and ribbons. 

Sha Adams of Dimmitt, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor. Kim 
Hargrove of Dimmitt, friend of the 
bride, was bridesmaid. 

The two attendants each wore a 
dress of pastel pink taffeta designed 
with an overlay of pink lace. The 
tea-length dresses featured Priscilla 
necklines and cut-away backs. 

The bridesmaids wore pink hats 
with an overlay of pink lace and 
carried small hand bouquets of 
daisies and a single pink rose. 

Tim Patton of Amarillo, the 
groom's brother, was best man. 
Danny Heard of Dimmitt, friend of 
the groom, was groomsman. 
roirvvvrryvvyrrvvvvverrrvr 

has been a good response to signing 
up for RENEW. 

Kick-off celebration for the RE-
NEW program in the Diocese of 
Amarillo, began with a Mass at 4 
p.m. at Si Lawrence Cathedral, 
followed by a barbecue supper. 
There was a very good attendance 
of group leaders and others. There 

Dora Albracht and Thelma 
Wallington atended a Lay Francis-
can Conference over the weekend 
at the Glorietta Conference Center 

Senior Citizens 
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM PATTON 

...She's the former Raneta Kay Adams 
Tyler Ehly, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Glen Ehly of Nazareth was ring 
bearer. 

Amanda Reed, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jean Reed of Gonzales, 
served as flower girl. 

The couple were feted with a 
reception at the E.B. Black House 
following the wedding ceremony. 

The table was covered with a 
white lace cloth and was accented 
with pink bows. It held a three-
tiered strawberry cake with white 
frosting. It was decorated with pink 
roses, carnations, greenery and 
babies breath. The topspicce fea- 

The Castro County Senior Citiz-
ens Center is locted at Third and 
Jones and is open Monday through 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Quilting, crafts and table games 
are daily activities. The Domino 
Center is also open daily. 

Bridge will be played today 

tured a miniature bride and groom 
and was decorated with flowers 
matching the cake. 

Silver serving appointments 
completed the table decor. 

The groom's table was covered 
in a grey tablecloth. Ribbon sand-
wiches and mint tea were served 
from the table. 

The bride is a 1981 graduate of 
Aspermont High School. Shc works 
at the ASCS Office in Dimmitt. 

A 1985 graduate of Dimmitt 
High School, the groom is em-
ployed at Tidwell Spraying in Dim-
mitt. 

Shelly Frye 
earns degree 

Popular author to 
speak at Olton FBC 

in New Mexico. The theme of the 
Glorietta Conference Center in 
New Mexico. The theme of the 
Conference was "Francis in the 
World Today." 

Our sympathy to the family of 
Christine Braddock, who died sud-
denly with a heart attack. Funeral 
services were held Thursday morn-
ing in Holy Family Church with 
Father Brendan Sherry and Mon-
signor Harold Waldow of Amarillo 
officiating. Burial was in Holy 
Family Cemetery. 

Cary Stork of Baytown. Stan 
Stork of Carthage, Dwayne Stork 
of Houston and Debbie Dayhoff of 
Longview were here a couple days 
to visit their grandmother, Meta 
Stork who is in Plains Memorial 
Hospital in Dimmitt. 

Jean Bell of Fort Worth spent 
most of last week in Dimmitt with 
her mother, Meta Stork. 

Pam Bogle of Center, Colo., and 
Brenda Conrad of Colorado 
Springs spent a few days here with 
their parents, the LeRoy Pohlme-
less and also visited with their 
grandmother, Meta Stork. 

Anita Fishbacher of Canyon 
spent Sunday here with her family, 
the Arnold Husemans. 

Ray Schulte is a patient in Si 
Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo. 
He is doing fine. 

(Thursday), Friday and Wednesday 
at 10 a.m. Duplicate bridge is 
played Monday nights at 7:30. 

There will be an evening of table 
games Tuesday at 7. 

MENU 
For week of Oct. 5 through Oct. 9 

MONDAY—Chicken casserole, 
beets, salad, bread, dessert, tea and 
coffee. 

TUESDAY — Lima beans and 
ham, spinach, salad, corn bread, 
dessert, tea and coffee. 

WEDNESDAY — Steak and 
gravy, potatoes, broccoli and 
cheese, salad, bread, dessert, tea 
and coffee. 

THURSDAY — Sausage and 
kraut, potatoes and gravy, squash, 
salad, bread, dessert, tea and coffee. 

FRIDAY — Barbecue chicken, 
scalloped potatoes, green beans, sa-
lad, bread, dessert, tea and coffee. 

ea,  

A" 

Design Ideas 
Wallpapering Service, 

Window Treatment, Pil- 
lows, Bedspreads, Dust 

Ruffles, Etc. 

Shelly Frye of Dimmitt has grad-
uated from Texas A&M University 
with honors. 

Frye received a bachelor's de-
gree in biology with the honor of 
Magna Cum Laude. 

She received her degree at 
A&M's 1987 summer commence-
ment exercises. 

A total of 1,545 degrees were 
awarded, including 1,099 bachel-
or's, 324 master's and 122 doctor-
ates. 

A unique and personal way 
to say you care 

Basket Gifts Unlimited 

FREE DELIVERY 

Phone 647-3558 
704 Maple,Dimmitt, Tx 79027 

Dorothy's 
Designs 

647-5526 
tiorryrrvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvitvvrr 

V 	 V Custom Painting 
Re-touch or Re-color of 
Watercolor or Acrylics. 

Folk Art Painting. 

Ann Kiemel Anderson, interna-
tionally known author and lecturer, 
will be presented as a featured 
speaker for a workshop Oct. 24 at 
the Olton First Baptist Church. 

Reservations must be made by 
Friday and can be made by contact-
ing Alene Allcom, HCR 3, Box 15, 
Olton 79064, phone 285-2059; or 
Donice Johnson, Box 366 Olton 
79064, phone 285-2211. 

Cost of the workshop is S15 and 
includes a noon meal. A catered 
high tea buffet will be served in the 
Fellowship Hall at 5:30 p.m. and is 
optional at a cost of $6.50. 

A former school teacher, youth 
director and college dean of wom-
en, Anderson is deeply committed 
to her role as wife and mother. 

Realizing that she lives in a 
world of hurt, pain, fear and indif-
ference, she reaches out in her nine 

Susan Waggoner shows a display of our new home decorat-
ing items, and two decorated sweatshirts made especially for 
The Calico Teapot by Pam's Creations. 

Decorated

l 3S rt en 1- S' lcsi tCe Stenciled 

Dresses

e

Buttons 
 Jumpers 

 t 

Sweatshirts 

         F eni
wB 

Disp lay
va r 

Complete
a  

Country 

Decorations 
brir Horne 

New 
Patterns 

See &Sew by Butteticic 

onky $1.99 
each 

CCross Stitch S Co Cross 
upplies 

OWs Threads, Book 

Fabric 
Color 

Prints & 

Pre:I:leek 

Linea Furnours. 
Napkins. 

Hand 
Embroidered guilttrig Classes 

Will beg 
Oct. 13 @ 4:30 psa. 

OW to sign np 

C Quilting Supplies 

New Fall/Winter Fabrics 

Ike Cake Teapot 
301 NW 2nd 	 647-4424 



Cheryl Covington and Larry Wayne Henderson 

Sherrie Cole and Lee Browning 

10%, 15% 
30% 

OAF 
ALL MERCHANDISE 

HARMAN'S 
IN DIMMITT 

BIG STOCK 
REDUCTION 

SALE! 

EVERYTHING GOES! 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE ON 
ALL NEW FALL MERCHANDISE! 

CLOTHES • SHOES • BOOTS 

Guess 
what 
sweet 
lady 
just 

turned 
80? 
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DYH to 
host supper 

Here arc the school lunch menus for 
Dimmitt, Hart and Nazareth for the week of 
Sept. 21 through Sept. 24 

Wkatei 

Cool*? Dimmitt Young Homemakers 
will have a progressive supper to-
night (Thursday) at 7 p.m. The 
supper will start in the home of 
Leasa Thomas at 217 NW 12th. 

Anyone interested in joining 
DYH is urged to attend. There will 
be no babysitter provided. 

DIMMITT 
THURSDAY—Beef tacos with cheese, 

lettuce and tomato salad, whole kernel corn, 
cherry cobbler and milk. 

FRIDAY — Individual pizzas, fried 
vegetable sticks, pinto beans, pudding, milk. 

MONDAY — Pork chops with gravy, 
whipped potatoes, green peas, roll, butter, 
spicy applesauce, milk. 

TUESDAY—Hot dogs with chili and 
cheese, French fries, dill spears, wacky cake 
with icing and milk. 

WEDNESDAY — Mexican fiesta, 
buttered rice, lettuce and tomato salad, 
pineapple tidbits and milk. 

THURSDAY—Roast turkey with brown 
gravy, creamed potatoes, green beans, whole 
wheat rolls, honey butter and milk. 

FRIDAY — Spaghetti with meat sauce, 
whole kernel corn, vegetable salad, rolls, 
butter, fruit and milk. 

r 

The Cake Teapot 
647-4424 — 301 NW 2nd 

Menu, Oct. 5-9 

MONDAY — Chicken and Vegetable 
Spaghetti, Ambrosia Medley, Par-
mesan Toast, Lemon Chess Tart. 

TUESDAY — Club on Homemade 
Bread, Jello Salad, Chips, Home-
made and Yummy Carrot Cake. 

WEDNESDAY—Nutty Crusted Turkey 
Slices, Wild Rice with Green Peas, 
Hot Bread, Coconut Cream Tart. 

THURSDAY—Ham and Cheese Roll-
ups, New Potato Salad With Leafy 
Lettuce, Roils, Lemon Meringue 
Tart. 

FRIDAY—Muffin Divan, Leafy Greens 
with House Dressing, Chips, Choco-
late Menngue Tart. 
Complimentary Muffins A Marmalade 

CARRY-OUTS AVAILABLE 

Couple plan wedding 
Cole, Browning to wed 

HART 
THURSDAY — Beef stew, cornbread, 

tossed salad, peaches, chocolate cake and 
milk. 

FRIDAY — Chicken strips, hot rolls, 
whipped potatoes, green beans, peach cob-
bler and milk. 

MONDAY — Steak forgers, creamed 
gravy, hot rolls, green beans, whipped pota-
toes, apricot cobbler and milk. 

TUESDAY — Enchilada casserole, 
tortillas, tossed salad, buttered corn, pineap-
ple cake and milk. 

WEDNESDAY — Cheeseburgers with 
lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, French fries, 
peaches and milk. 

THURSDAY — Chili beans, cornbread, 
salad, mixed fruit, chocolate cake and milk. 

FRIDAY—Batter fried Irish, Ranch Style 
Beans, coleslaw, cornbread, oatmeal cookies 
and milk. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Cole of Dim-
mitt announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Sherrie, to Lee Brown-
ing, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeane 
Browning of Plainview. 

The couple plans to exchange 
wedding vows Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. in 
the First Baptist Church at Dim-
m itt. 

The bride-elect is a 1983 grad- 

nifer Covington, all of Hart. 
Covington's children will also 

serve as attendants. T.J. will be best 
man, Amy will serve as maid of 
honor and Jennifer will be flower 
girl. 

The couple will reside in Hart 
following the wedding. 

Cheryl Ann Covington and Larry 
Wayne Henderson will recite their 
wedding vows Nov. 27 at the First 
Baptist Church in Hart with Rev. 
Allic Balko, officiating. 

The couple's engagement has 
been announced by the bride -
elect's children, Ti., Amy and Jen- 

uate of Iowa Park High School. She 
is a senior marketing major at 
Wayland Baptist University in 
Plainview. 

Browning is a 1981 graduate of 
Plainview High School. He studied 
communications at Texas Tech 
University and is currently farming. 

The couple will make their home 
in Plainview. 

ICC Happenings 

Spelling bee study 
books available now 

NAZARETH 
THURSDAY—Frito pie, coleslaw, corn, 

cookies and milk. 
FRIDAY—Roast, mashed potatoes and 

gravy, green beans, hot rolls, chocolate cake 
and milk. 

MONDAY — Chicken pie, mixed 
vegetables, coleslaw, buttered bread, peanut 
butter chews and milk. 

TUESDAY — Mexican casserole, green 
bens, Mexican salad, sopapillas, Jello and 
milk. 

WEDNESDAY — Beef stew, cheese 
slices, cornbread, syrup, fruit salad and milk. 

THURSDAY—Sandwiches, potato chips, 
carrot sticks, grapes and milk. 

FRIDAY — Fried fish, macaroni and 
cheese, hot rolls, peaches and milk. 

SS rep here today 
A representative of the Social 

Security Administration will be 
working •at the—Castro—County 
Courthouse in' Dimmitt: 'today 
(Thursday) and again on Thursday 
Oct. 15 from 9 - 11 a.m. 

make sacrifices for the success of the Renew 
which begins on October 11. (ICC was 
represented by 33 members at the 'kick-off' 
celebration at St. Laurence Cathedral, Ama-
rillo, Sunday Sept. 27. 

Mark your calendar: ICC Youth Ministry 
Dance: Saturday, October 10 9 - 12 p.m. at 
the Expo Building. Music will be provided 
by Scotty. 

Beginning Monday, the recreational cen-
ter will be open from 4:30 to 8 p.m., except 
on Wednesdays, when it will close at 7:20 
p.m. The center will be closed on Sundaay 
and Tuesday. 

Over 100 signed up for the small group 
faith sharing program for the Renew pro-
cess. Details of grouping will be published 
as soon as the Phone and Home Visitation 
Committees have completed their recruit-
ment campaign. 

About 100 boys and girls indicated they 
want to join scouting. Mary Helen Flores 
will be ICC Scouting Director and she will 
be calling a meeting soon of all interested 
parents to organize the training of leaders 
and the launching of the Scout Movement in 
the parish. 

October 3-4 is prayer comrniument week-
end—parishioners will be asked to pray or 

Discover the colors, 
clothes, accessories, 
that bring out the 

best in you. 

Discover 

Beauti 
Control 

Cosmetics 

Free Image Improvement 
and color analysis 

Suzan Sanders 
Consultant 

606 Oak, Dimmitt 
647-5784 

The 40th annual National Spell-
ing Bee for area students will be 
sponsored by the Amarillo Globe-
News and West Texas State Uni-
versity. 

County Judge Polly Simpson 
will serve as bee director for Castro 
County. The competition is for stu-
dents in the eighth and lower 
grades and those who will not reach 
their 16th birthday by the end of 
the current school year. 

Interested students and school 
officials should contact the director 
for information concerning partici-
pation. 

Each county winner is to be 
named by March 19 in order to 
compete in the Regional Bee on the 
WTSU campus in Canyon on April 
16. 

One of the 46 participants will 
win the trip to Washington, D. C. to 
represent the area in the 1988 Na-
tional Spelling Bee. The Amarillo 
Globe-News will provide expenses 
for the winner and one parent. 

Some of the other top finalists 
will be given special awards. 

Gene Parker, director of place- 

'37 class 
to reunite 

ment at West Texas State Universi-
ty is bee coordinator. 

"I urge all students to participate 
in this worthwhile educational pro-
gram. All of us at the university are 
proud to be associated with the 
Amarillo newspaper in recognizing 
the accomplishments of young stu-
dents," Parker said. 

Additional information is availa-
ble from Parker and also from 
Jeane Bartlett, spelling bee editor 
of the Amarillo Globe-News. 

The 1988 issue of "Words of the 
Champions", the study booklet 
used in the schools, is available 
from Jeane Bartlett at 50 - cents 
each. Orders may be placed directly 
with Mrs. Bartlett by contacting her 
at the newspaper, Box 2091, Ama-
rillo, 79166. The booklet contains 
more than 3,000 words. 

Each county director has the op-
tion of conducting a Junior Bee for 
grades six and lower. Junior county 
winners do not compete unless they 
also win the secondary champion-
ship. 

The sponsors will provide spe-
cial awards for each county Junior 
champ. 

Four states are assigned the 
WTSU-AGN sponsors. They in-
clude parts of Texas, Oklahoma, 
New Mexico and Kansas. 

V-AVAWAVOZVAVili -AVAZVAI 

.Let's Paint  Christmas 
Dimmitt High School's Class of 

1937 will hold its 50th-year reu-
nion Friday and Saturday. 

The classmates and their spouses 
will have dinner together at K-
Bob's Steak House at 6 p.m. Fri-
day. H. B. Clements of Idalou, who 
was superintendent of schools here 
in 1937, has indicated he will at-
tend the Friday evening dinner. 

On Saturday, the group will 
gather for lunch at the Senior Citiz-
ens Center at noon, and will visit 
during the afternoon with any 
friends and former schoolmates 
who wish to drop by and renew 
acquaintances. 

* Classes by DOROTHY MAYFIELD 
* Wood Cut-outs by TED 

If you're interested in painting your own 
Country Christmas decorations, with expert help, 

contact Ted at 

Ted's Country Crafts 
ti 

214 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 
Ted Sheffy 	 647-2576 
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GEMINI SEAMLESS 
WALLS & FLOORS 

Torginal 
To better serve you, 

we now install 
Ceramic Tile 

in shower stalls, on floors, 
in the kitchen. We can also 
modernize your home with 

Patio Covers 
& Remodeling 

Call Now for Free Estimate 

RAUL BRIONES 
364-0419 



Plagues—Trophies 
Engraving 

SHEFFY'S 
WESTERN & CASUAL 

Dimmitt 

We Have It 
Anything 

Golf 
Layaway now for Christmas 

GOLF USA 
417 S. Western 

Amarillo 
358-9932 

Quality Doors & Energy-Efficient Windows 
Reasonably Priced! 

Inn 
•M• 

Ph. 1-806-372 4336 
820 W. 6th 

Amarillo, Texos TX. 1-800-692-4066 

Jenkins 
Doors and Windows 

We give 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

a 10% Discount 
on Parts 

Oil & Filter Change 
(5 quarts of oil) 

$15.95 

Winterize Your Car 
With These Service Specials! 

15% Off 
All Counter Parts 
and Accessories 

(Additional 10% off 
for Senior Citizens) 

FREE SHUTTLE 
SERVICE FOR 

OUR CUSTOMERS 

Car Wash 
$13 

Winterize 
Cooling System 

including 2 gals. antifreeze 

$22.95 

Ford Antifreeze 
$3.95 gal.  

See Frank Taylor for all your parts or Dean Kirby for your service needs. 

C8i7F,72) 
 

FORD 

Wallace Motor CO:15  

North Hwy. 385, Dimmitt 
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Sports  
Unbeaten Swifts top Valley, 42-21 

game. 
Valley took over on its own 37-

yard line and gained 53 yards on 
two plays before Nazareth recov-
ered a Taylor fumble at its own 10-
yard line. 

The Patriots finally got their of-
fense running with six minutes left. 
They capped off an 80-yard drive 
in two plays with a 76-yard flip 
from Taylor to Smith. Martin's 
PAT pulled Valley to within 21 
points, 35-14. 

Nazareth's final offensive drive 
was kept alive with the help of a 
Valley penalty on a fourth down 
play. 

The Patriots were hit with a 
roughing the kicker penalty as 

"STEP INTO OUR SHOP, 
AND THE FUTURE IS HERE" 
In this entire region of the Texas Panhandle, only Stanford's Body Works 

features the unique Kansas Jack Lazer Beam Aligner—the most advanced 

body-rebuilding machine in the industry. 

With this world -of -tomorrow equipment and years-ahead techniques, we 

still haven't forgotten the importance of old -fashioned craftsmanship and o 
neighborly, helpful attitude. 

We think it's a good combination. We hope you'll think so, too, when you 

need us. 

Stanford's Body Works 
6474426 	 322 SE 2nd, Dimmitt 

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 

Nazareth's offensive line held 
Valley defenders at bay and al-
lowed the offensive backfield to 
perform 482 yards of magic Friday 
night in Valley. 

The Swifts, 4-0 on the year, 
came back from a 7-0 deficit in the 
first quarter to demolish the Pa-
triots, 42-21. 

The kids started the game off 
slow," said Rex Minshew, Nazareth 
head coach. "I think they read the 
papers and let the state rankings get 
to them. They pulled their heads 
out and played a good second half, 
though." 

Offensively, Nazareth quarter-
back Chris Schmucker was accur-
ate on 15 of 37 tosses for 349 yards 
and three touchdowns. He found 
end Brad Hoelting twice for 67-
and 38-yard scoring plays. Hoelting 
led Nazareth's receiving with seven 
receptions for 200 yards. 

Gregg Gerber was responsible 
for all but 11 yards of Nazareth's 
116 - yard rushing performance, 
picking up 105 yards and two 
touchdowns on 18 carries. 

"We threw the ball well, but we 
didn't run very well. We threw the 
ball 40 times and carried it 29." 

Valley's offense worked a little 
magic of its own, but its success 
wasn't reflected on the scoreboard 
when the final buzzer sounded. 

The Patriots, in a balanced at-
tack, amassed 470 yards offense, 
just 12 less than Nazareth. Valley 
gained 247 yards on the ground and 
went to the air for 223 yards. 

Defensively we had a couple of 
mental breakdowns in the seconda-
ry and allowed them to score, but 
the kids came back and didn't let it 
get them down," Minshew said. "I 
felt like Howie Annen played a real 
good defensive game." 

The teams traded punts for most 
of the first quarter, until Valley 
scored on a 78-yard bomb. 

With 1:04 left in the period, 
Patriot quarterback James Taylor 
let the ball fly and it was caught by 
Brandon Smith, who raced for the 
end zone. Kirk Martin booted the 
PAT to give Valley an early 7-0 
edge over Nazareth. 

The Swifts scored on the ensuing 
drive, after running 15 plays and 
eating over five minutes off the 
clock. 

WHAT DO 
Schulte (30) 

I DO NOW?—Nazareth's Heath 
eyes a group of Patriot defenders 

headed his way Friday night in Valley. Schulte 

had just hauled in a 33 yard pass from quarter-
back Chris Schmucker as time expired in the first 
quarter. Nazareth ran away with a 42-21 victory. 

Schmucker found his mark in the 
second quarter, hitting Heath 
Schulte with a 33-yard pass, then 
finding Hocking for an additional 
17 yards to move the ball to the 
Valley 24-yard line. 11 plays later 
on fourth down and inches, Brian 

Statistics 
NAZ VLY 

First Downs 21 16 
Rushing Yards 116 247 
Passing Yards 376 223 
Passos Comp-Att 16-39 10-26 
Intercepted by 2 1 
Fumbles lost 0 3 
Punts-Avg 6-32 4-29 
Penalties-Yds 7.75 5-55 

Valley 7 0 0 14 — 21 
Nazareth 0 14 14 14 — 42 

plays later, the duo combined for a 
67 - yard scoring play. Schulte 
kicked his fourth PAT as time 
expired. 

Valley took the kickoff in the 
final period, but lost possession on 
the first down, when Howie Annen 
intercepted a Taylor pass with four 
seconds expired in the stanza. 

Three plays later the Swifts dug 
Valley into a deeper hole when 
Hoelting hauled in a pass from 
Schmucker and raced 38 yards for 
his second touchdown reception of 
the game. Schulte's kick made the 
score 35-7 with 11:38 left in the 

Schmucker attempted to punt the 
ball, and Nazareth got the chance to 
kick it again. 

Nazareth lined up in punt forma-
tion on fourth down, but Schmuck-
er took the snap and completed a 
36-yard pass to Hoelting for the 
first down. 

Gerber scored his second touch-
down when he raced II yards with 
2:43 left in the game. Schulte 
kicked his sixth point and Nazareth 
went ahead, 42-14. 

Valley drove 67 yards for its 
final touchdown—a 25-yard run by 
Bubba Clardy with :23 left on the 
clock. Martin's extra point was 
good to make the final score, 42-
21. 

Era) Harris Picks 
Here are the Harris Rating System's picks 

for selected football games in the area this 
week. Home team is in capital letters. 

DlivEvlITT 11 over Olton 
Nazareth 27 over S-E 
AMAR. RIVIERitOAD 8 over Hart 
CHILDRESS 42 over Clarendon 
TULIA 34 over Dalhart 
PERRYTON 9 over Canadian 
FLOYDADA 12 over Abernathy 
WELLINGTON 23 over S-F 
LITTLEFIELD 20 over Hobbs, N.M. 
MULESHOE 13 over Lockney 
IDALOU 15 over Brownfield 
SLATON 21 over Lub. Cooper 
POST 20 over Lub. Roosevelt 
BORGER 1 over Frenship 
CANYON 21 over Dumas 
HEREFORD 20 over Lab. Dumbar 
Friona 18 over PAMPA 
HALE CENTER 21 over Kress 
SHALLOWATER 21 over Crosbyton 
TAHOKA 13 over Morton 
NEW DEAL 31 over Seagraves 
SPUR 14 over Rails 
GROOM 39 over McLean 
VEGA 10 over Sunray 
Anton 9 over LORENZO 
Petersburg 15 over FARWELL 
SUDAN 43 over Whiteface 

NOW AVAILABLE AT 
ED HARRIS LUMBER COMPANY 

100% 
FINANCING 

ON HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
No cash required using a combination of FHA Title I and 
conventional financing, we are able to provide you with 

100% funding for your projects. Loans available for up to 
15 years. Minimum loan-S2,000.00. Maximum loan-517,500.00. 

See us for estimates and information on 
room additions, remodeling, garages, sidings, 

plumbing, electrical, fireplaces or brick, 
storm doors and windows, 

roofing, patios. 

Contact Bob Reed at 

ED HARRIS LUMBER COMPANY 
938.2183 
	

1947-40 Years of Service-1987 
	

Hart, Texas 

Schmucker snuck in to put the 
Swifts on the scoreboard. Schulte 
added the PAT to tie the score at 7. 

With under two minutes to go in 
the half, Nazareth recovered an 
Eric Scoggins fumble, then drove 
50 yards in two plays for their next 
touchdown. 

Schmucker hit Hocking for 17 
yards, then connected with Damon 
O'Daniel in the end zone for a 33-
yard scoring strike with :40 left in 
die half. Schulte kicked the extra 
point to put the Swifts up 14-0 at 
halftime. 

Two minutes into the third per-
iod, Valley's Taylor was intercept-
ed by Schulte. One minute later, 
Smith picked off a Schmucker pass 
and Valley regained possession 
deep in its own territory on the 3-
yard line. 

On the next play, Nazareth 
dropped Scoggins in the end zone 
for an apparent safety, but the call 
was overruled by a line judge. 

With 4:30 left in the period, 
Valley's kicker, Martin, punted the 
ball into the line of scrimmage and 
Nazareth fell on it at the Valley 1-
yard line. 

Gerber punched through the line 
into the end zone and Schulte 
added the extra point to give the 
Swifts a 21-7 lead with 4:05 left in 
the third stanza. 

Nazareth struck again as time ran 
out in the third quarter. 

Starting from its own 20-yard 
line, Nazareth drove 80 yards in 
three plays to extend their lead, 28-
7. 

Schmucker found Hoelting for 
11 yards to open the drive. Two 

Scoring summary 
First quarter: 

1:04: V—Brandon Smith 78 pass 
from James Taylor (Kirk Martin kick) 
Second quarter: 

7:44: N—Brian Schmucker 1 run 
(Heath Schulte kick) 

:44: N—Damon O'Daniel 33 pass 
from Chris Schmucker (Schulte 
kick) 
Third quarter 

4:05: N — Gregg Gerber 1 run 
(Schulte kick) 

:01: N—Brad Hoelting 67 pass 
from Chris Schmucker (Schulte 
kick) 
Fourth quarter: 

11:38: N—Hoelting 38 pass from 
Chris Schmucker (Schulte kick) 

5:48: V — Smith 76 pass from 
Taylor (Martin kick) 

2:43: N—Gerber 11 run (Schulte 
kick) 

:23: V — Bubba Clardy 25 run 
(Martin kick) G°111) EnDeaS 

0.0 % Financing 
up to 1988 Use Season 

New John Deere Combines... Pay no interest clear up to 
the first of the 1988 use season. (Length of 
interest-free period varies by model and year.) 

Pay no interest until the first of the 
1987 use season. 

Stop in now and take advantage of additional 
pass-along savings to help you get the best deal 
possible. 
NOTE: Availability of John Deere 
financing subject to approval of 
credit. This offer may be 
withdrawn at any time. 

Used Combines... 

)11111/4-
JOHN DEERE 
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when you host the 

OLTON MUSTANGS 
Friday, 8 p.m., Bobcat Stadium 

VARSITY 
Bobcats 18, Roosevelt 27 
Bobcats 6, Slaton 16 
Bobcats 16, River Road 14 

Bobcats 7, Abernathy 16 
Oct. 2 ....OLTON, Here 	  
Oct. 9 .... LITTLEFIELD", There 	  
Oct. 16 	. TULIA*, Here 	  
Oct. 23 . . FLOYDADA*, Here 	  
Oct. 30 ... FRIONA*, There 	  
Nov. 6 . . . MULESHOE*, Here 	  

FRESHMEN/JUNIOR VARSITY 
Freshmen 9, Roosevelt 0; JV 14, Roosevelt 8 
Freshmen 28, Slaton 6; JV 3, Slaton 0 
Freshmen 28, S-E JV 20; JV 42, River Road 6 
Freshmen 19, Abernathy 14; JV 6, Abernathy 8 
Oct. 1 ....OLTON, There 	 5.30-7:00 

(4,,f4P 

RENE ENRIQUEZ 
Jr. Linebacker 

Oct. 8 . 	. LITTLEFIELD, Here 

Oct. 15 .. TULIA, There 
Oct. 22 ...FLOYDADA, There 
Oct. 29 . FRIONA, Here 
Nov. 5 . MULESHOE, There  

5.30-7:00 
5.30-7:00 
5.30-7:00 
5.30-7:00 
5. 30-7:00 

SEVENTH 8. EIGHTH GRADE 
8th 16, River Road 12; 7th 6, River Road 22 
8th 16, Abernathy 8; 7th 6, Abernathy 24 
Oct. 1 ....OLTON, Here 	 5.30-6:30 
Oct. 8 . 	. LITTLEFIELD, There 
Oct. 15 	TULIA, Here 
Oct. 22 .. FLOYDADA, Here 
Oct. 29 . FRIONA, There 
Nov. 5 	MULESHOE, Here  

5.30-6:30 
5.30-6:30 
5.30-6:30 
5.30-6:30 
5.30-6:30 

KELLY HOWELL 
Jr. Wingback 

Support the Boosters who Support Our Teams, Schools and Community 
American Fructose Corp. 

Associated Insurance 
B&W Aerial Spray 
Big T Pump Co. 

Braafladt Transport Co. 
Brown, Graham & Co., P.C. 

Bruegel & Sons, Inc. 
Bryant's Sales & Service 

Castro Co-op Gin, Inc. 
Castro Oil & Gas, Inc. 

Canterbury Villa 
Dillon-Gage Inc. of Dimmitt 

Dimmitt Aerial Spray 
Dimmitt Agri Industries 
Dimmitt Brake & Muffler 

Dimmitt Consumers 
Dimmitt Equipment Co. 

Dimmitt Feed Yards 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 
Dimmitt Printing & Office Supply 

Dimmitt Ready Mix 
Don's Wrecker Service & Body Shop 

Easter Farmers' Gin 
Easter Grain, Inc. 

El Sombrero Restaurant 
Foskey-Flemins Funeral Home 

First State Bank of Dimmitt 
Flagg Fertilizer Co. 

Flagg Grain Co. 
Gary's Engine & Machine 

George Real Estate 
Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 

High Plains Consulting—Olan Moore 
Hi-Plains Savings & Loan Association 

Hays Implement Co. 
Irrigation Pumps & Power, Inc. 

Interwest Savings Association 
Kenneth Jackson Ditching Service 

E. M. Jones Ditching 
Jay Cross Investments 
K-Bob's Steak House 

Killingsworth True Value Home Center 
Kittrell Electronics 

Rubie Lee Real Estate 
Lane Dirt Co. 

Don Moore Insurance 
Merle Norman Studio/Diet Center 
Nelson Drilling & Pump Service 

Newton Electric 
Parsons Rexall Drug 

Production Credit Association 
Ruskin Racquet Club 

Schaeffer, Sutton & Schaeffer 
Seale Florist 

Stanford's Body Works 
Steere Tank Lines 

Jerry Stump Insurance 
The Sweet Shop 

Thriftway Supermarket 
Tidwell Spraying Service 

Bob Towler Equipment Company 
Vardell Fuels 

The Village Shop 
Pat Walker's Figure Salon 

Wallace Motor Co. 
WW Cattle Co. 

Edd Wilson Real Estate 
Don Hargrove, Builder 



Medicare 
Supplement 
insurance * 
Call: Kent Birdwell Insurance 

116 E. Jones Street 
Phone 647-3427 

Dimmitt, Texas 79027 

40 o 
Personal Health Insurance 

State Far 

'Not connected with or endorsed by the U S 
Government or the Federal Medicare Program 

SR. Farm mutual AutOMODelt inturanCe CORIDany 
morn. Otlite 9100MontOn 1•11.n01 

(606): 647-5512 
NIGHT 647-2305 
201 E. ANDREWS 

oleo Itheekeit Senvice & Skip 
BODY SHOP & 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 

Don Elliott, Owner GET HOOKED ON US" 

GOOD LUCK, SWIFTS 
When You Take On The 

SPRINGLAKE-EARTH WOLVERINES 
Friday, 8 p.m., at Springlake-Earth 

BRAD KLEMAN 
Jr. End 

SCOTTY HUNTER 
Fr. End 

TOMMY COBB 
Jr. Tackle 

WE'RE BACKING THE SWIFTS ALL THE WAY! 

Al's Liquor Mart 
Herman Birkenfeld Cattle 

Brown, Graham & Co., P.C. 
Catholic Life Insurance Union 

Jerome Brockman 

Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative 
Gerber Welding 

Hochheim Prairie Farm Mutual Insurance 
Home Mercantile Grocery 

Joe's Beer & Wine #2 

Kern Plumbing & Electric 
Kern Supply 

Nazareth Oil & Gas 
George Nelson Trucking 

Norma's Kitchen 
Oasis Package Store 

Richard's Town Pump 
Roger's Repair 

Terra International 
West Texas Gas Co. 

AS 

••••-w. ....ao••••••:111••••••...-Vabwall 

V 

Lane Dirt Company 

Dirt Work of All Types 
Farm Work, Feed Yard and Commercial 

Loader—Backhoe—Roadgrader—Dozer 
Dragline—Dump Trucks—Water Truck 

We now have Caliche 

CHARLIE LANE 

647-5793 Day or Night 
Mobile 647-5689 

300 SW 3rd 
(Behind) old C&S Bldg.) 
Dimmitt, Texas 79027 
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Dimmitt Freshmen win; 
JV lose at Abernathy 

Dimmitt's Freshman scored on 
runs of 1, 2, and 4 yards to down 
Abernathy, 19-14, last Thursday in 
Abernathy. 

The JV Bobcats didn't fare as 
well as they dropped their first 
game of the season to host team 
Abernathy, 8-6 last Thursday. 

The Freshmen improved their 
record to 4-0 while the JV dropped 
to 3-1 on the season. 

DIMMITT JUNIOR VARSITY 6, 
ABERNATHY 8 

LEADING THE WAY for Hart tailback Larry Brown (23) is 
teammate Cody Garrity. With the help of well placed blocks by 
Garrity, Brown was able to pick up extra yardage to give Hart a first 
down. 

Dimmitt 0 0 6 0— 6 
Abernathy 8 0 0 0— 8 

Hart edges Kress 
to win Homecoming 

A ;stingy Hart defense held the 
Kress Kangaroos to 30 yards of-
fense and intercepted three passes 
to squeak out a narrow 12-7 Home-
coming victory Friday night. 

"We did pretty well. We held 
them to 30 yards on offense," said 
Mark Stroebel, Hart's head coach. 

The Longhorns tore apart the 
Kress defense, gaining 291 yards 
on the ground and 78 yards in the 
air. 

Hart had several shots at the end 
zone in the first half, but fumbles 
and mental mistakes stopped the 
drives. 

Hart kicker Junior Washington 
missed an 18-yard field goal wide 
right in the first quarter and a 
Longhorn ballcarrier ended a 72-
yard march toward the goal line 
with a fumble early in the second 
quarter. 

"We looked a whole lot better on 

Martinez scored from four yards 
out to lead the Freshman Bobcats. 

Ontiveros put the Freshmen on 
the scoreboard first with a 1-yard 
run in the first quarter, but the 
Bobcats weren't in the lead for 
long. 

Abernathy struck back with a 53-
yard touchdown run and pass 
coversion to put the 'Lopes ahead 
by two, 8-6 in the first period. 

The Bobcats regained control of 
the scoreboard in the second period 
when Martinez scored from four 
yards out. Ontiveros kicked the 
extra point, then added a 2-yard 
touchdown run later in the period to 
send the Bobcats to the locker room 
at half-time with a 19-8 lead. 

Abernathy made a run in the 
fourth quarter, scoring from 15-
yards out, but it wasn't enough and 
the Bobcats held on for the victory. 

Martinez completed 5 of 10 pas-
ses for 69 yards. Daniel Espinosa 
was on the receiving end of two 
tosses for 24 yards. Other receivers 
catching passes were Michael Eth-
ridge, 1 for 20 yards; Ontiveros, 1 
for 14; and Henry Rocha, 1 for 11. 

Leading the ground attack were 
Rocha with 11 carries for 47 yards 
and John Ortcgon, two totes for 9 
yards. 

The DHS JV gave it a valiant 
effort, but it just wasn't meant to 
be. 

Down 8-0 at half-time, the JV 
came back to score on a 3-yard run 
by Oscar Velasquez, but couldn't 
add the extra two points to tie the 
score in the third quarter. 

Offensively, Dimmitt was able to 
move the ball. In fact, they out-
gained the Antelopes on total of-
fense, 163-146. 

"Our kids gave a great effort in 
the second half trying to win it," 
said Coach George Rasor. 

Abernathy jumped out quick, 
scoring on a 36 yard touchdown 
pass, the Antelopes' third offensive 
play of the game. 

On the ground, the JV picked up 
131 yards, led by Barry Hill, 12 
rushes for 61 yards; Leo Castro, 3 
for 17; and Velasquez, 14 for 47 
and a touchdown. 

Quarterback James Flores com-
pleted 3 of 7 passes for 32 yards, 
hitting Josh Gonales for 20 yards 
and Castro for 12 yards. 

AMERICAN 
CANCER 
SOCIETY'  

"WE ARE WINNING" 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
GO OUT OF DIMMITT FOR: 

DIMMITT FRESHMEN 19, 
ABERNATHY 14 

offense and defense, but we made a 
lot of mental mistakes. 

The Longhorns finally got their 
offense on track in the third quar-
ter, driving 91 yards in just eight 
plays. 
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Dimmitt 	6 13 0 0 — 19 
Abernathy 	8 0 0 6 — 14 

Larry Brown and Danny Valadez 
picked up all the real estate on the 
drive utilizing well-placed blocks 
by teammates. 

Valadez put the Longhorns on 
top 6-0, plowing into the end zone 
from one yard out. The PAT failed. 

Hart traveled 57 yards to the end 
zone, capping off the drive when 
Valadez found Jimmy Martinez be-
hind Kress defenders in the end 
zone. The two point conversion 
failed, giving Hart a 12-0 edge in 
the fourth quarter. 

Kress's only score of the night 
came after the 'Roos picked off a 
Hart pass. 

With 1:55 left in the game, quar-
terback Shawn McClure fliped the 
ball nine yards to Danny Flores. 
Jim Lanier booted the PAT and 
Kress pulled to within five points 
of the Longhorns, 12-7. 

Air Conditioner Service 
Mufflers 

Expert Brake Service 
Minor Tune-ups 
Minor Repairs 

Alternators 
Shock Absorbers 

Custom Accessories 

Hart bettered its record to 2-2 on 
the year with the victory over 
Kress. 

Abernathy won the battle as far 
as net yardage went, with 164 yards 
to Dimmitt's 132, but the Bobcats 
were able to hold off a second-half 
surge by the Antelopes to win the 
game. 

Miguel Ontiveros scored on runs 
of 1 and 2 yards and Freddie 

Statistics 
First Downs 
Rushing Yards 
Passing Yards 
Passes Comp-Att 
Intercepted by 
Fumbles lost 
Punts-Avg 
Penalties-Yds 

Dimmitt Brake & Muffler 
211 E. Jones 	 647-5717 

Kenneth Hollums, Mike Odom 

	

HRT 	KRS 

	

18 	7 

	

291 	-15 

	

78 	45 

	

4-13 	3-12 

	

3 	2 
3 

	

1-54 	7-35 

	

13-108 	4-45 

Hart 	 0 0 6 6 — 12 
Kress 	 0 0 0 7 — 7 

ENMU GRIDDER—Bobby Nino, 
a 1985 graduate of Dimmitt High 
School is a kicker for the Eastern 
New Mexico University football 
team in Portales, N.M. Nino, a 5-
10, 210 junior is a 1985 graduate 
of Dimmitt High School. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Nino. 
Nino transfered from Cisco Ju-
nior College and is majoring in 
physical education at Eastern. 

Scoring summary 
Third quarter: 

H—Danny Valadez 1 run (kick 
failed) 
Fourth quarter: 

H—Benny Martinez 10 pass from 
Valadez (pass failed) 

K—Danny Flores 10 pass from 
Shawn McClure (Jim Lanier kick) 

If you would like to get the 
highest market price, or if you 

are interested in courteous, 
efficient grain handling service 

we will appreciate receiving 
your corn at 

FLAGG GRAIN COMPANY 

Licensed by the state and CCC 
to handle your government 

loan corn. 

Children can glue macaroni to cardboard. Makes great bumpy designs. 
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WE'RE 
'----- HERE TO 

SERVE 
YOU --

AND WE 
CARE! 
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C & S BATTERY & ELECTRIC 
301 S.E. 2nd 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027 
(806) 647-3531 

argAN 
um-atm  

Batteries JIM CLEAVINGER 

BEST OF LUCK, LONGHORNS 
As You Face the RIVER ROAD WILDCATS 

Friday, 8 p.m. at River Road 
LET'S GO OUT AND BACK THE LONGHORNS! 

JIMMY IBARRA 	ALONZO SARABIA 	ALBINO GARZA 
Sr. Tackle 	 Sr. Guard 	 Jr. Guard 

LET'S GO OUT AND BACK THE LONGHORNS! 
Bennett Grain & Fertilizer 

Farmers Tire & Supply 
Hale County State Bank 

Hart Producers Co-op Gin 
Hiway Garage 

H&S Produce Co. 

LS Feed Yard, Inc. 
Ralph's Express Mart 

Tide Products, Inc. 

DOUBLE COUPONS 
EACH MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

Dimmitt Market will double the value of manufacturers coupons with a value of 
$1.00 or less, This excludes other retailer coupons. cigarette and tobacco 
products. The sum is not to exceed the value of the product. 

Dimmitt Market 
600 N. Broadway 	 OPEN SUNDAYS 

We accept Food Stamps and W.I.C. Cards. 

SPECIALS GOOD OCTOBER 1-7, 1987 
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Big plays boost Lopes 
past Bobcats by 16-7 

t

Dimmitt's Bobcats were the vic-
tims of a pair of "big plays" again 
Friday night as they lost a 16-7 
decision to District 3-AA power 

1

'  

, Abernathy. 
Playing before an Abernathy 

i High School Homecoming crowd, 
the Bobcats outgained the Antel-

rip opes 230-214 and racked up more 
el first downs (14-10). But two big 

plays gave the Antelopes the statis-
7!, tic that counted — on the 

scoreboard. 
The first came early in the sec-

ond quarter when Antelope quarter-
back Hint Bigham turned a "busted 
play" into a 46-yard touchdown 
gallop. On fourth-and-one at Dim-
mitt's 46, Bigham handed the ball 
to his fullback on an inside power 
play, but the Bobcat defense rushed 
in and seemed to have the play 
stopped for no gain during the 
handoff. Bigham pulled the ball 
back, spun out of the pile-up, raced 
toward the left side—and found 
clear sailing all the way to the goal 
line. 

Bigham's TD run broke a score-
less deadlock, giving the host An-
telopes a 6-0 advantage. 

Later in the second, Abernathy 
kicker Mikacl Klausen — an 
exchange student from Denmark—
added a 32-yard field goal to hike 
the Antelopes' lead to 9-0. 

The Bobcats got back into the 
game with just 26 seconds left in 
the half when junior tailback Chad 
Davis punched the final two yards 
for a TD to cap a 63-yard scoring 
drive. Jim Nelson added the extra-
point kick to cut Abernathy's lead 
to 9-7. 

Davis carried the ball on six of 
the Dimmitt drive's 11 plays, in-
cluding a beautiful spinning run for 
eight yards and a 20-yarder on 
fourth down that gave the Bobcats 
a first-and-goal at the Antelope 4. 
Davis, playing his best game so far, 
finished the night with 150 yards 
on 28 carries to spark the Dimmitt 
offense. 

After a scoreless third quarter, 
Abernathy got its second big play 
early in the fourth when Bigham 

SHOVING MATCH—Dimmitt wingback Emilio Arce (white jersey) 
meets Abernathy's Terry Norris after a two-yard gain in the fourth 
quarter of Friday night's Bobcat-Antelope match. This drive ended at 
the Abernathy 19 with a missed field goal attempt by the Bobcats. 
The Antelopes won, 16-7. 

found flanker Abel Barrera all al-
one in the end zone for an 18-yard 
touchdown pass. Klausen added the 
extra point to make the final score 
16-7, Abernathy. 

It was the third loss for the 
Bobcats, who had tasted victory the 
week before at River Road. Aber-
nathy's record is now 2-2. 

"We played hard, but just good 
enough to lose," Dimmitt Head 
Coach Clifford Smith said. "We 
had three defensive breakdowns 
that resulted in three big plays for 
them. Except for that, we had a big 
defensive effort." 

Pacing Dimmitt's defense were 
linebacker Ricky Zimmer with 15 
tackles, linebacker Rene Enriquez 
and strong safety Chad Davis with 
eight apiece, cornerback Mat Brad-
ley and tackle Rodrigo Jackson 
with six each, and free safety Kelly 
Howell with an interception. 

Davis, Enriquez, Emilio Arce 
and Jon Bruegel were credited with 
a fumble recovery apiece. 

"The big plays by Abernathy 
made the difference," Coach Smith 
commented. "We had two good 
drives going where we should have 
gotten some points. And we didn't 
convert when we needed to. 

"Mainly, they did and we 
didn't." 

Statistics 
AB DIM 

First Downs 10 13 
Rushing Yards 156 214 
Passing Yards 58 16 
Total Offense 214 230 
Passes Comp-Att 2-6 1-8 
Intercepted by 1 2 
Fumbles lost 3 2 
Punts-Avg 3-46 5-25.6 
Penalties-Yds 4-27 6-50 

Abernathy 0 9 0 7 — 16 
Dimmitt 0 7 0 0 — 	7 

8th Bobcats extend 
undefeated record 

an Abernathy pass for the Bobcats. 

Scoring Summary 
Second quarter: 

A—Flint Bigham, 46 run (pass 
failed), 11:26 

A—Mikael Klausen, 32 FG, 5:25 
D — Chad Davis, 2 run (Jim 

Nelson kick), 0:26 
Fourth quarter: 

A—Abel Barrera, 18 pass from 
Bigham (Klausen kick), 11:14 

GLASS 
We install new windshields and 

windows weather-tight in your car, 
pickup, tractor-combine cab, etc. 

Large stock on hand. 
Experienced, fast, efficient! 

Dimmitt Uph. 

& Garage 
214 N. Broadway 	647-2534 

The seventh grade Bobcats are 
still searching for their first victory 
of the season after suffering a 24-6 
defeat at the hands of the Antelopes 
last Thursday. 

Kyle Hanes rushed for 130 yards 
to lead the Bobcat offensive attack 
and Zach Smith rushed for 25 yards 
and scored Dimmitt's only touch-
down, a 14-yard jaunt in the first 
quarter. 

The Dimmitt eighth grade Bob-
cats extended their unbeated streak 
to 11 games last Thursday night 
with a 16-8 win over Abernathy. 

The eighth grade team has not 
lost a game since last year and 
stand at 2-0 on the 1987 season. 

Robert Reese led the team with 
11 carried for 109 yards and two 
touchdowns, and caught three pas-
ses for 62 yards. 

Reese scored on a 30 yard run in 
the second quarter to bring the 
Bobcats to within two points of the 
Antelopes, then went over from 
three yards out in the third quarter 
to put Dimmitt up 14-8. Billy Ray 
Thomas added the extra point after 
the second touchdown. 

Bobcat quarterback Thomas 
completed 3 of 3 passes for. 62 
yards in the game. 

Santana Garza sacked an Antel-
ope in the end zone in the final 
period to give Dimmitt its final 
victory margin, 16-8. 

Defensively, Casey Summers re-
covered one fumble and intercepted 
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FRESH PACKED 

FRYER LEG 
FRESH 

SHURFRESH 

wRicins 

DECKER 

HOPSONS 

LEG 

BACON 

FRANKS 

BOLOGNA 

SAUSAGE 
FROZEN 

SLICED 

PORK 

TURKEY 

SLAB 

QUARTERS 	  

$ 1 49 
II3 

4 
12 OZ. PKG. 88 

t 

12 OZ. PKG. 88 
$389 

2 	E.B. 	PKG. 

LB. 29 
QUARTERS 

394 

FRESH 

SKIRT 

PORK 
FRESH 

PORK 

SLICED 

STEAK 

FAJITAS 	  

SHOULDER 

(FOR 

ROAST 

BUTT 

COOK OUTS) 
STEAK 	  

LB. $ 1 

$ 

	4^ 

LB. 	1 
• 

$ 1 89 
LB. 

19  

9  

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

PLAINS 

GRADE 

PARKAY 

MILKHOUSE 

EGGS 

A 

MARGARINE 

COTTAGE 

QUARTERS 

LARGE 

AMERICAN 

CHEESE 12  

SLICES 

CHESSE....12 

	 16 	OZ. 

OZ. 

$ 
3 FOR 

OZ. 

18 	CT. 

89' 
100 

59' 
99 

SHURFRESH 

ICE CREAM 

ASSORTED 
1/2 GALLON 

$ 

FLAVORS 

49 

FROZEN FOODS 

HONEY 
9 

7910 
OZ. SIZE 

BUNS 
SHURFINE 

ASSORTED 
TATER 

JENO'S 
SLICED SHURFINE

10 

NUGGETS..24 

PIZZA 

OZ. BAG 99 
OZ. SIZE 99' 

$ 19 
STRAWBERRIES 16 OZ. 	

1 

GROCERY ITEMS 

KINGSFORD 
$2 49 

APPLE OR 
CHARCOAL 

WHITE GRAPE 

10 	LB. 	BAG 

$ 00 
GRANULATED 

SUGAR 
HILLS 

PRICE 

PANZY 

BAKE 

VIVA 

NICE -N 

FLOUR 

FLOUR 

PAPER 

TOILET 

RITE 

WELCH'S 

COFFEE 

BROS. 

SAVER 

-SOFT 

SHORTENING 

ALL GRINDS 

TOWELS 

TISSUE.. 

JUICE.8 OZ. 4 FOR 

1 LB. $ 1 
89 

 

5 LB. BAG 69 
$399 

PRINT CLOTH BAG 

42 OZ. . 99 
LARGE ROLL 69 
4 ROLL PKG. 8 ...... 

4 

4 

$ 
5 

• 

SHURFINE 

SUGAR 

LB. 

_ 

BAG 

39 

WOLF 

DUNCAN 

DUNCAN 

SMUCKERS 

FACIAL 

COFFEE 

JAM 

CARNATION, 

CHILI 

ALL 

INSTANT 

KLEENEX 

COFFEE 

CAKE 	 

FROSTING 

TISSUES 

HINES 

HINES 

CREAMER 

GRAPE 

OR 

MEAT 

6 PK. 

MIX 

JELLY 

MATE 

MIX..ALL 

90 CT. 

BREAKFAST 

18 	OZ. 

FLAVORS 

BOX 2 

19 	OZ. 

16 

18 

BOX 89 
$ 129 

OZ. 99 
$ 1 

FOR 

$ 
CAN 	

1 

$ 1 
OZ. 

$ 1 

17 
 

4 

4 

00 

99 

99 

$ 

8 OZ. 

6 

CONTADINA 

TOMATO 

SAUCE 

CAN 

FOR 

00 

CARNATION, 12 PK. 
$ 69  .s,--._. 

9 

CARNATION, 

CORN 

HOT 

POST 

& 9 

FLAKES 
.BREAKFAST 

10 OZ., 
COCOA 

TOASTIES 

6 PK.
$ 

MIX 	  

BARS 	  

1 

1 

$ 1 19 
18 OZ. 	BOX 

69 
_t,--eff-7- 
160/6*-- 	' \ 

_ 

l
1. 

sao 
r 

$100 

VAN 

LIQUID 

SHURFINE 

'CAMPBELLS 
PORK 

GREEN 

WESSON 
CAMPS, 

&LORI 

VER1V1ICELL 

MUSHROOM 

CUT 

16 

CREAM 

ENING 

OZ. 

& 

CAN 

OF, 

OIL 

10 

BEANS....16 

BEANS 
OZ. 

	 5 OZ. BOX 

CAN 

SOUP.. 

4 FOR 

$ 1 00 
OZ. 3 FOR 

$ 1 99 
48 OZ. 

$ 1 00  	3 FOR 

$ 100 
3 FOR 

LAUNDRY 
147 

$ 

OZ, 

TIDE 

FAMILY 599 
DETERGENT 

SIZE 

	attissausaiii 



Stripping 
Refinishing 

Mirror Silvering 
Veneering 

FURNITURE CLINIC 
Complete Furniture Restoration 

Weldon Smith 
(806) 995-3606 

123 N. Maxwell 
Tulia, Texas 79088 

MINUTEMAN 

SYSTEM 

Most Major Don't Delay—Shop Today 
Credit Cards For Unbeatable Bargains Accepted 

RadItaek OETLEfl 

Compact Cassette Stereo System 5-Band, 10-Channel Scanner 
Clannette®-118 by Realistic PRO-55 by Realistic®  

SAVE $50 	16995  SAVE $20 	9995  
Reg. 219.95. Soft-touch logic-controlled auto-reverse plays 
or records both sides of tapes automatically. Liston to AM, 
FM. records or cassettes or make your own recordings from 
2-speed semi-automatic turntable or oh-the-air. 1T-high 
speakers. 313-1222. 

Reg. 119.95. Automatically locks-in active police tire 
railway, aviation frequencies. Resumes scanning when 
conversation ends. Covers VHF Hi-Lo. VHF-Ham and UHF 
Hi-Lo. Built-in speaker, antenna. 420-124. Crystals extra 

Killingsworth True Value Home Center 
- SWITCHABLE TOUCH-TONE/PULSE phones work on both tone and purse hnes Therefore, in areas having only pulse (rotary blab lines. you can stet use ser-
,r,ces reouinng tones like the new long-distance systems and computer,:ed SE'..:25 FCC registereC, Not for party lines we senice what we sell A RADIO SHACK DEALER 
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Final `tune-up' games are Friday 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 

Baby look 
at you now! 

Happy 40th 

Bobcat tailback Kevin Petty, 
who saw limited action against 
Abernathy Friday night, should be 
"a step closer to full speed this 
week," Smith said. Petty, an all-
district back last year, broke a bone 
in his hand in pre-season practice. 

Two Bobcat linemen were in-
jured in the Abernathy game—Kyle 
Shelton (shoulder) and Prentiss 
Washington (back)—but both will 
play Friday night, Smith said. 

Ken 

Nazareth at S-E 

Dimmitt two weeks ago. They're 
having to play without their fastest 
back, David Boydston, who was 
lost for the season during the Dim-
mitt game. 

Anchoring the RR line is senior 
tackle Daniel Wilson (6-4, 225), 
who is considered by Wildcat 
Coach Lyndel Norwood to be a 
good college prospect, and tackle 
Bob Spillers (5-10, 190). 

The Wildcats of District 1-AAA 
are 0 - 3 - 1 so far, having tied 
Memphis last week, 6 - 6, after 
losses to Friona (6-18), Panhandle 

(7-41) and Dimmitt (14-16). 
"They'll definitely be hungry for 

a win," Stroebel said. 
Since this is the first time for 

Hart to play at River Road, here's 
how to get there: 

Take the Dumas route (Buchan-
an Street) through Amarillo. As 
you drive north from Amarillo, 
don't take the River Road exit. 
Instead, stay on the Dumas High-
way until you reach the Mobley 
Street exit. You'll see the stadium 
off to the left of the highway, and 
the underpass will take you to it. 

40 40 40 40 40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 40 40 40 40 40 40 

Love, 
Will, Kendra and Linda 

40 

40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 

40 40 40 40 40 40 40 

Suddenly, it's mid-season. 
The local varsities will play their 

final "tune-up games" Friday night 
before starting district play. 

The road - weary Bobcats will 
finally get to play another game at 
home—their Homecoming game, 
in fact—when they host the Olton 
Mustangs. The Swifts are hoping to 
keep their won-lost record spotless 
when they visit the Springlake-
Earth Wolverines. And the injury-
plagued Longhorns will face anoth-
er stiff test when they travel to 
Amarillo to take on the River Road 
Wildcats. 

This will be the final week for 8 
o'clock kickoffs. When district 
play begins, game time will change 
to 7:30. 

Olton at Dim mitt 

GAINES HOWELL (right) receives a lease check from James 
Higgins, (left) president of Texas Waterfowlers Association, Inc. in 
Hereford. Howell leased out a 60-acre lake on his farm west of 
Dimmitt as a waterfowl wintering sanctuary for the 1987-88 season. 
The lake and a 1/4 mile buffer zone around it is designated a 
sanctuary area and Howell retains all control of hunting outside the 
buffer zone. TWA, a non-profit organization, works in Castro, Deaf 
Smith and Parmer counties to preserve suitable wintering habitat. 

Hart at River Road 

With the Swifts' fast rise to state 
prominence in some polls, every 
time they take the field now it's 
"state-ranked Nazareth putting its 
unbeaten record on the line," 

This worries Coach Rex Min-
shew, who realizes that the state 
rankings that really count come at 
the end of the season instead of the 
beginning. So he's not taking 
Springlake-Earth lightly. 

The Wolverines aren't patsies. 
They've compiled a 2-2 record so 
far, and have some good talent. 

"They're a lot like Valley and 
Sudan," Minshew reported. 
"They've got a lot of speed and 
they love to get to the outside and 
run the ball. They've got two Spen-
cer kids in the backfield (Gary, 5-7, 
150-1b. senior, and Donald, 5-9, 
140-1b. junior) who are real fast. As 
a team they're not real big, but they 
are quick on the line." 

Returning starters at the skill 
positions for S-E include senior 
quarterback Kyle Jones (6-3, 170), 
who passed for 1,100 yards last 
season, and his main targets, all-
district wide receiver Mike Scott 
(5 - 10, 155 - lb. senior) and end 
Ramon Soto (5-11, 150 junior). 
The Wolverines' only returning 
starters in the line are senior guard 
Michael Pittman (5-10,. 175) and 
senior tackle Jimmy Fulenwider (6-
0, 170). 

The Wolverines run the I-forma-
tion offense and a 5-2 defense. 

KIDS! Be HEALTHSMART and WIN 
Enter the 

HealthMart HealthSmart 
Drug Awareness Contest at 

COLEMAN PHARMACY 
We at Coleman Pharmacy are joining the fight against drug 
abuse. You can too! Pick up your entry form and contest rules 
at our pharmacy. Talk to your parents and teachers about drug 
abuse. Then, get busy on your original drawing, poster, essay 
or short story dealing with the topic. Hurry! Entries must be 
received by oct. 16, 1987. 

LOCAL PRIZES 
Grades 1.3 
	

Grades 4-6 	Grades 7.10 
1st—WATCH 
	

1st—Watch 	1st—Watch 
2nd—"The SHERIFF" 
	

2nd—GE AM/FM 	2nd—Conair 'Purple' 
Stuffed Animal 
	

Headset Radio 	Hair Dryer 
3rd—RUSS 
	

3rd—Sergeant 	3rd—Sergeant 
Stuffed Racoon 
	

Headphone Radio 	Headphone Radio 

PLUS NATIONAL PRIZES IN EACH LEVEL 
1. A trip to Washington DC 
2. Epson Equity I Plus Computer 
3. Emerson 19' Color TV 

COLEMAN 
Health Mart Pharmacy 

201 NW 2nd, Dimmitt 
	

647-3151 

Dimmitt High's Homecoming 
game could attract one of the big-
gest crowds of the season. Lots of 
exes will be home, the Homecom-
ing Queen and her court will be 
presented, parts of the stadium will 
look like a big mum-garden with all 
the corsages, and there'll be plenty 
of pageantry. 

For the Bobcats' Homecoming 
opponents, the Olton Mustangs of 
District 3-AA, it's been a long 
season already—the Mustangs are 
0-and-4 and feelin' sore. 

But they've played a tough 
schedule that would have left a lot 
of other teams in the area with an 
0-4 mark, too. Their first four foes 
were Muleshoe, Shallowater, 
Floydada and Friona, which have a 
combined record of 14-2 so far. 

Those four teams roughed up the 
Mustangs pretty thoroughly —
Muleshoe by 35-12, Shallowater by 
48 - 20, Floydada by 47 - 6 and 
Friona by 43-0. It's enough to bring 
on a permanent case of Mustang 
Malady unless the Ponies can get a 
win soon. That's what they'd like 
to do at Dimmitt's expense Friday 
night. 

"They've got real good backfield 
speed — more speed than River 
Road," Bobcat Coach Clifford 
Smith said. "They've got a pretty 
good passing team, too. We've got 
to work mainly against their sweep 
and passing." 

The main Mustangs to watch on 
offense are fullback Tommy Brown 
(22), tailback Duane Wilborn (30) 
and wingback Roy Sanchez (88). 
On defense, Olton's mainstays are 
195-lb. tackle George Alirez (44) 
and 170-1b. linebacker Chad Larkin 
(20). 

"They use a multiple offense 
with the I, T and split-back forma-
tions," Smith reported. "On de-
fense, they use a five-man front." 

Longhorn Coach Mark Stroebel 
is still looking at a long injury list, 
and hoping it won't get longer. 

"We still have five players out 
who won't play this week," Stroe-
bel reported. The five are Alonzo 
Sarabia, Cody Myrick, Steven 
Reyna, Hector Galvan and Jeff 
Hunsaker. 

"River Road is big and physical, 
and they like to run the option," 
Stroebel said. 

The Wildcats' main running 
back is John Mitchell (5-10, 170-lb. 
junior), who scored on touchdown 
runs of 33 and 46 yards against 

NHS sets Homecoming 
pep rally next Thursday 

Nazareth High School will hold 
its Homecoming pep rally next 
Thursday night at 7:30 at Swift 
field. 

after the pep rally. 
Each day of next week, Monday 

through Friday, Oct. 9, will be a 
special dress up day. Monday will 
be "Pocket" the Kangaroos, Tues-
day will be Turn Kress "Inside 
Out,", Wednesday will be Send the 
Roos "Down Under", next Thurs-
day will be Turn Kress "Blue and 
Gold", and next Friday will be 
"Dress Up" for a victory.. 

High-Power AM/FM Stereo Cassette DUr5FONE'-166 
By Radio Shack 

By Realistic® Save 
$100 

Auto-Dialing Speakerphone 

Save 	Reg. 
$50 	129.95 

Crowining of the Spirit King and 
Queen will highlight pep rally acti-
vites. Pep Club members will also 
perform skits and acts by several 
other groups will also be featured 
as well as cheers for the team. 

Nominations for Spirit King and 
Queen will be announced next 
week. 

A chili supper will be held from 
6 to 7:30 p.m. and will continue 

-la as 

_ 
--1J-7_1_ 

Homecoming activities will con-
clude Friday night with the corona-
tion of the Homecoming Queen and 
the Nazareth-Kress football game 
which will open district play. 

Big features, great sound, and 42% off! 
30 watts total power. 12-station memory, 
and cassette auto-search. #12-1929 
• TM Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corp 

• 32-Number Memory Dialing 
• Auto-Redial of Last Number 
• LCD Shows Time/Number Called 

Two-way amp for hands-free calls and on-
hook dialing. Tone/pulse dialing'. #43-604 

139Reg. 239.95 

■ Digital Tuning 
• Dolby•B NR System 

dealership 
log homes 

Reunion 
set for 
Class of '57 

One of America's finest lines, 
starting at $13,800. Great earning 
potential, will not interfere with 
present employment. Investment 
fully secured. 

Dimmiu High School's Class of 
1957 will hold its 30-year reunion 
Saturday, Oct. 3. The reunion will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. at the Castro 
County Country Club with a ham-
burger supper. 

If you can qualify for the 
purchase of a model home, call 
collect 616/832-6220, Herb Derrick. 

OLDIIMER 
LOGBOMES The class will also hold a coffee 

and get-together after the game 
friday night at the Country Club. 

442-1) METROPLEX DR. 
NASHVILLE, TN 37211 

2 
BEDS FOR YOUR 

TANNING CONVENIENCE! 

int.: 

3-Way 6 x 9" 

GT., 

- 

CI 

. 	" 

Auto Speakers 
By Realistic 

HALF PRICE 

Palo 4995
P  

Reg. 99.95 

Digital ready! Handle 120 
watts per pair. #12-1859 

Microcassette Recorder 
Micro-18 by Realistic 

3-Channel, 1-Watt Walkie-Talkie 
TRC-214 by Realistic® 

- 

Cult 32% CLOSEOUT 

3388 Reg.  49.95 

Voice actuation starts and 
stops recording automati- , — 

• 
0_.  

1 

---- 

• 
_ 

I 

— 

2495 
Reg. 	39.95. 	Auto-modulation, 	range-boost 	and 
center-loaded 	antenna 	Squelch 	control, 	LED 
battery and modulation indkatcrs. Jacks for charger 
and exiemal antenna With channel 14 crystals. Add 
optonal crystals for two more channeks. 321-1608 
or 21.1610. Batteries extra. 

I 

cally. #14-1042 Batteries extra 

Battery-Powered Intercom 
By Archer 

Remote Control Center 
Plug 'n Power*" by Radio Shack 

Personal Stereo Receiver 
STEREO-MATE' by Realistic 

Cut 	
no  

33% 19°  

Reg. Separate Items 29.90 

Hear FM stereo or AM any-
where! With Nova'-34 
headphones.  
#12-120/33-1000 
Batteries extra 

— 
, t-:..., 	! 7:.1 /2... 

0 

4 

— 
•• 	i• 	Cut 31% 

 1 	1 	1 	t 	• 
• Aiiog 	

888 M 	III IIIP IP Reg.  

— 
_ 	-- 

:5jlert 

Ends the frustration of 
room-to-room shouting. 
For desk or wall. #43-222 
Battery extra 

CUt 

40% 

115 
Ille 	Pair 

Reg. 14.95 

12.95 

Fits Anywhere 

Turn lights and appliances on or off from 
your easy chair! #61-2677 Remote modules extra 

* Touch of Sun 
210 W. Bectford, Dimmitt 	 647-5392 



Government Guaranteed 
9 3/4% 

AAA Insured Tax Free 
7 3/4% 

IRA 10% 

IKE STEVENS 

508 5. 25 Mllo Ave. 

Hereford, Texas 

364-0041 

1111M Your IRA Headquarters- 

Edward D. Jones & Co.® 
MembersNew York Stock Exchange Inc 

"Members Securities Investor Protection Corporation- 

TEA 	LIVESTOCK AUCTION, INC. 
ti 4. 

UTILE SALE 
ity 

TEXAS 
a 

Phone 806/995-4184 	 Rowe 3, Box 3 
TULIA, TEXAS 79088 

AUCTION REPORT 
1,591 head of cattle were sold at our regular weekly acution 
Monday. Good stocker calves sold fully steady, and in some 
instances $1 to $2 higher. Feeder steers sold $1 to $3 lower 
than last week's safe. Feeder heifers were steady to $1 lower. 
Packer cows and bulls were fully steady. Representative sales 
included: 

HEIFER CALVES 
11 Crossbred, 513 lbs. 	  

$8  13 Brangus, 440 lbs.. 	 $87.25$890. 5  020  

	

2 Black, 305 lbs. 	  
3 Whiteface, 308 lbs 	 $92.75  
9 Crossbred, 498 lbs. 	 $81.60  

STEER CALVES 
$94.00

09.00 

	

4 Mixed, 434 lbs. 	  

	

14 Mixed, 339 lbs. 	  
$89.50
1300 

	

12 Mixed, 495 lbs. 	  
2 Whiteface, 330 lbs. 	  

	

19 Mixed, 404 lbs. 	  
$$191771020 5  

	

9 Mixed, 321 lbs. 	  0 

	 $ 
30 Crossbred, 392 lbs. 	 $114.00 
14 Whiteface, 471 lbs 	 $92.50.50  

FEEDER HEIFERS 

	

6 Black, 556 lbs. 	 $73.50 

	

5 Mixed, 586 lbs.  	

74 

$$7752.. 
35 Crossbred, 769 lbs. 	 $72.00 

	

39 Mixed, 759 lbs. 	  00 

$72.80 

	

6 Mixed, 638 lbs. 	  

	

73 Mixed, 769 lbs. 	  

	

7 Mixed, 598 lbs. 	 $75.00 

	

24 Mixed, 594 lbs. 	 $74.25 
FEEDER STEERS 

	

4 Mixed, 648 lbs. 	  $$7840..5600 
18 Red Whiteface, 890 lbs. 	  

	

10 Mixed, 734 lbs. 	 $77.00 
9 Crossbred, 708 lbs. 	 $77.50 

	

31 Mixed, 764 lbs. 	 $75.00 

	

10 Mixed, 595 lbs. 	 $78.00 

$$7776..5500 

	

29 Mixed, 686 lbs. 	 $76.50 

	

18 Mixed, 748 lbs 	  

	

11 Mixed, 769 lbs 	  

In conjunction with our regular sale, we will have a Special 
Stocker and Feeder Sale Monday, Nov. 2. For information or 
to consign good cattle, give us a call so they may be properly 
advertised. A partial list of consignments will be published 
later this month. 

-SALE EVERY MONDAY- 

Get The 
Best! 

LP Gas is the best bet 
for your vehicles and 
farm machinery. It's 
more cost•efficient, 
burns cleaner, and will 
save you time, money 
and trouble. Just give 

us a call-we'll do it 
all. 

We carry Arco motor 
oil, gasoline and 
diesel! 

VARDELL FUELS 
Hwy. 86 East Since 1949 647.3174 
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ABIll Agriculture Business Industry 

ASCS News 
mnao..mlfl 	 

By Charley Hill 
County Exec. Director 

Jan. 1, 1988 - New committee 
members and alternates take office. 

through 1987 planted and consi-
dered planted. 

50/92 provision will apply. 
No haying at all of ACR acres. 
May graze ACR except from 

June 1 through Oct. 31. 
Limited cross compliance will be 

in effect. 

HOLIDAY 
Columbus Day, Oct. 12, the Cas- 

tro County ASCS Office will be 
closed. 

1988 WHEAT PROGRAM 
The sign-up for the 1988 wheat 

program will be from Oct. 19 
through Apr. 1, 1988. Program pro-
visions are: 

Target price - $4.29 bushel. 
National loan rate - $2.17 

bushel. 
Acreage reduction requirement 

- 27.5%. 
ACR - 37.93% of the planted 

wheat acreage. 
Acreage base - average of 1983 

Young 
attends 
seminar 

Lopez 
completes 
USAF basic 

1987 LOAN RATES 
All commodity loans may be 

obtained at the Castro County 
ASCS Office for 1987 participating 
farms. Rates are: 

Wheat grading #1 - $2.32 
bushel. 

Corn grading #2 or better -
S2.11 bushel. 

Grain sorghum grading #2 or 
better-83.39 per hundredweight. 

Cotton, SLB 1 1/16 inch-.5230 
pound. 

The loan rates are subject to 
premiums and discounts. 

Sign-up dates for the remaining 
commodity programs will be an-
nounced later. 

COTTON BOARD OFFICERS - New officers 
elected by the Cotton Board directors at the 
board's annual meeting include (from left) Jim 
Hansen of Corcoran, Calif., chairman; Lynn 

Newman of Cochran, Ga., treasurer; and Ray Joe 
Rily of Hart, vice-chairman. R.B. Flowers of 
Tunica, Miss., was elected secretary. The one-year 
terms become effective Jan. 1, 1988. 

Cotton farmers could 
face bark contamination 

Marshall Young of Dimmitt at-
tended a 20-hour seminar Sept 8 to 
11 in Amarillo conducted by the 
Texas Justice Court Training Cen-
ter. 

The seminars are held in com-
pliance with Article 5972, Section 
B of the Texas Revised Civil Sta-
tutes. 

Topics covered included a re-
view of new legislation impacting 
the justice court system passed by 
the 70th Legislature, civil law, code 
of judicial conduct, criminal trial 
procedure, forcible entry and de-
tainer and lease agreement laws, 
contracts and torts, justice court vs. 
small claim court jurisdiction, regu-
latory law review, inquests, au-
topsies and a review of the Penal 
Code. 

Airman Guadalupe R. Lopez, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
L. Lopez of Dimmitt, has graduated 
from Air Force basic training at 
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. 

During the six weeks of training 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization and customs 
and received special training in 
human relations. 

In addition, airmen who com-
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree through 
the community college of the air 
force. 

Lopez is a 1987 graduate of 
Dimmitt High School. DIMMITT 

EQUIPMENT CO. 
Deutz - Alis 

Farm Equipment 
White Farm Equipment 

Irrigation Engine 
Sale and Service 
Phone 647-2573 

P.O. Box 576 

Cotton farmers across the South 
Plains are facing the prospect of 
bark contamination which can re-
duce their payments for ginned 
fiber. 

Because of the late crop, exces-
sive moisture and rank growth in 
many fields, the problems of barky 
cotton could be serious again this 
year, said Dr. James Supak, cotton 
agronomist with the Texas Agricul- 

COMMUNITY 
COMMITTEE ELECTIONS 
For 1987, LAA-2 (Community 

C) will elect community commit-
teemen for a three-year term. A 
county committeeman and two al-
ternates will also be elected for a 
three-year term. 

1987 election calendar follows: 
Oct. 8 - Begin nomination by 

petition. 
Nov. 2 - Final date for 

receiving nominating petitions. 

Nov. 24 - Ballots mailed to 
eligible voters. 

Dec. 7 - Final date to return 
voted ballots. 

Dec. 9 - Ballots counted at 
Castro County ASCS Office. 

Dec. 16 - County convention at 
Castro County ASCS Office. 

tural Extension Service. 
One thing growers can do to 

minimize the problem is to pay 
strict attention to the way their 
strippers are adjusted before har-
vesting, Supak said. 

He said the Extension Service 
has a limited number of copies of a 
videotape which can help farmers 
combat bark and stick content 
which reduce the grade of the fiber. 

Mendoza 

army basic 
finishes 

The tape, which runs less than 10 
minutes, would be appropriate for 
use at gin offices or producer meet-
ings, he said. It is available from 
Supak. 

The tape explains basic adjust-
ments and stripper modification de-
veloped by USDA engineers. The 
modification has been show in area 
demonstrations to reduce the stick 
content in stripped cotton. 

It has been shown, in USDA and 
Extension tests with producers, that 
stick content is closely related to 
the bark content of ginned cotton. 

"Reducing the stick content is a 
good way to reduce the number of 
barky bales," Supak said. In USDA 
tests, this modification reduced the 
number of barky bales up to 65%. 

Army Reserve Pvt. 1st Class 
Francisco Mendoza Jr., son of 
Francisco and Lucia T. Mendoza of 
Dimmitt, has completed basic train-
ing at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. 

During the training, students re-
ceived instruction in drill and cere-
monies, weapons, map reading, tac-
tics, military courtesy, military jus-
tice, first aid, and Army history and 
traditions. 

He is a 1985 graduate of Sprin-
glake-Earth High ohool in Earth. 

Social Security 
in Castro County 

By TERRY J. CLEMENTS 
	1 

County 4-Hers show 
top barrows at fair 

Security benefits. 
To do so under this provision 

you must be at least 62; file an 
application for a divorced spouse's 
benefits; must have been married to 
the worker for 10 years or more 
before the date the divorce became 
final; must have been divorced 
from the worker for at least two 
years; and not be married. 

There are some differences for a 
surviving divorced spouse who is 
claiming benefits on the earnings 
record of the deceased worker. 

For instance, the claimant must 
be 60 or over, or under 60 if the 
worker's entitled child under 16 or 
disabled is in her or his care; age 
50-59 if disabled; or any age if 
caring for an entitled child (under 
16 or disabled) of the deceased 
worker. 

In this case, he or she could have 
been married less than 10 years. 

Remarriage of a surviving di-
vorced mother or father will pre-
vent him or her from becoming 
entitled to mother's or father's 
benefits on the deceased spouse's 
Social Security record. When the 
subsequent marriage ends, whether 
by death, divorce, or annulment, 
the individual can become entitled 
beginning with the month the sub-
sequent marriage ends. 

Wesley Ralston, Danna Ralston 
and Kevin Bruton, members of the 
Castro County 4 - H club, were 
winners in the barrow show at the 
Tri-State Fair in Amarillo. 

Some wives receiving Social Se-
curity benefits on the earnings rec-
ord of their husbands fear that they 
will lose their benefits if their mar-
riage ends: Social Security has not 
forgotten divorced women who 
have been married at least 10 years. 

Divorced husbands are also cov-
ered by Social Security and have 
the same rights to benefits on their 
former wife's earnings record as a 
divorced wife has. Women, howev-
er, are often financially more af-

' fected when the marriage ends. 
Maybe this is because some years 
ago the number of working wives 
and mothers were fewer, or because 
generally women stop working 
when they marry to raise a family 
and that prevents them from earn-
ing enough Social Security credits. 

If you are a wife, 62 or older, 
and in the process of getting a 
divorce, you should know that your 
benefits will continue if you were 
married to your husband at least 10 
years. 

However, a divorced spouse of a 
worker who has not applied for 
retirement benefits, but who is fully 
'insured and 62, can become inde-
pendently entitled to benefits on the 
worker's earnings record. You do 
not have to wait until your former 
spouse retires to apply for Social 

awarded with S750 and a banner 
going to the Grand Champion Bar-
row. Reserve Cahmpion earned 
$500 and a banner. Money was also 
awarded to the top 10 places in 
each classes with first starting at 
$75; second, $60; third, $50; 
fourth, S40; fifth, $30; sixth $25; 
and the final four places, $20. 

82 youths from 4-H and FFA 
groups from around the Panhandle 
competed in the show. 

Wesley Ralston captured fifth 
place in Class One and Class 
Three. 

Third place in Class Two and 
fourth place in Class Four were 
awarded to Danna Ralston. 

Kevin Bruton took home a fifth 
place ribbon in Class Three and a 
tenth place ribbon in Class Four. 

Prize money in the show was 

NOW LEASING 
WEST TEXAS 

MINI-STORAGE 
Lock it and leave it! 

647-3427 or 296-6372 

COUPON MANIA 

Newspapers Dominate 
Coupon Advertising 
More Than 4-to-1 

The dominance of newspaper readership is 
primarily responsible for the success of coupons 
as a "dynamic and effective business tool" for 
marketing packaged goods. All coupons work 
and work well . . . within newspapers. 

* Newspapers handled 80% of ALL 1985 coupons 
* 80% of ALL U.S. families now use coupons 
* $10,000/$35,000 income households use coupons most 
* Consumers redeemed S6.5-billion with 1985 coupons 
* Full-page ads lead in coupon redemptions 
* 2,000 firms use coupons as their key promotion 

(SOURCE: Manufacturers Coupon Center) 

Prepared by Texas Newspaper Advertising Bureau (TNAB) 
An affiliate of the Texas Press Association 

The Biggest Clippers 
... read newspapers 



COMPLIMENTS OF: 

JONES-RAWLINGS 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

121 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 	 647-5244 

An investment in Your Future 

TIEKR CRUL 

 

 

 

 

.. For where your Irustn is there will your heal be aisa" 

WE'D LIKE TO CUSTOM TAILOR AN 
IRRIGATION SYSTEM FOR YOU! 

• Service after the sale. 
• Irrigation supplies and pump repair. 

Hart of the Plains 
Pump & Irrigation 

938-2570, 938-2184 uetcpautood 

La Coiffures 
118 S. Broadway, Dimmitt 

COMPLETE BEAUTY 
SERVICE 

Mary Mays, Stylist and Owner 
Amelia Barrera, Stylist 

Herminia Salinas, Stylist 

CALL 647-5501 
FOR THE 

IN-LOOK! 

AMERICAN 
FRUCTOSE 
DIMMITT INC. 

647-4141 
700 E. Jones 
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GERBER WELDING & REPAIR 
GERBER CONSTRUCTION 

205 Wheat, Dimmitt 	 647-5726 

• Custom Buildings 	• Carports 

• Buildings Remodeled 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD 

Rev. Norman McCutchcn, Pastor 
647-5662 

300 SE 2nd, Dimmitt 

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Rev. Ken Cole, Pastor 
647-3115 

1201 Western Circle Drive, 
Dimmiu 

LEE STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Jim Ritter, Pastor 
647-5474 

401 SW 2nd, Dimmitt 

CHURCH OF GOD OF 
PROPHECY 

647-3403 
309 NW 4th, Dimmitt 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 

David Keller, Minister 
647-5478 

600 Western Circle Drive, 
Dimmiu 

LA ASAMBLEA 
CRISTIANA 

Pastor Ruben Velasqucz 
"Full Gospel" 

400 NE 5th, Dimmiu 

PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

Edward D. Freeman, Pastor 
647-3214 

1510 Western Circle Drive, 
Dimmitt 

HOLY FAMILY 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Father Brendan Sherry 
945-2616 
Nazareth 

ST. JOHN'S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Rev. Norbert Choong, Pastor 

Hart 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Greg Harper, Minister 

647-4435 
SW 4th at Bedford, Dimmitt 

The boys on the field are carrying the bulk of the game, but all the boys on the 

bench are eagerly awaiting their opportunity to get in the game. Some will get to play, 

others won't, yet each is essential to the team. During practice each week 

their efforts help build a better team. 

To function properly, a church must work as a team. The 

Pastor and his associates carry most of the load. Many others are needed to 

help train and teach, or do many other tasks. However whether or not you can 

serve the Lord in some capacity, your presence in the 

worship services does help you and 

others too. 

COMPLIMENTS OF: 

DAVIS 
AERIAL SPRAY 

P.O. Box 162, Hart 	938-2137 

COMPLIMENTS OF: 

CASTRO OIL & 
GAS INC. 

500 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love 

for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long 
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 

from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare 

of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-

ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny;  the 
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God. 

Coleman Adv. Ser. 

ESSENTIAL TOO! 

NEW HOPE 
MEMORIAL BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
Rev. James Alexander, Pastor 

300 NE 7th, Dimmiu 

SUNNYSIDE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Bentley Gwyn, Pastor 
647-5712 

III
 II 

 

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS 
DEL PRIMOJENITO 

East llalsell Si, Dimmitt 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST 

CHURCH 
Vernon O'Kelly, Pastor 
647-4106 or 647-4107 
110 SW 3rd, Dimmiu 

IGLESIA DE CRISTO 
Joe Valdez, Evangelista 

E Lee and SE 3rd, Dirnmitt 

MACEDONIA 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

412 North East Street, Dimmiu 

IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Rev. Nod:en Choong, Pastor 

647-4219 
1001 W. Halsell, Dimmitt 

PRINIERA IGLESIA 
BAUTISTA 

MEXICANA 
647-7289 

301 NE 7th, Dimmia 

CHURCH OF GOD OF 
THE FIRST BORN 

611 E Halsell, Dimmiu 

ROSE OF SHARON 
TEMPLE 

407 NE 4th, Dimmiu 

MERLE NORMAN STUDIO 
Ill E. Bedford, Dimmitt 	 647-5773 

"WOMAN TO WOMAN" 

WE CARRY 
• A Full Line Of Cosmetics 

• Jewelry 	• Accessory Items 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST 

CHURCH 
Steve Ulrey, Pastor 

938-2462 
Han 

TUFTS INC. 
ANIMAL HEALTH PRODUCTS 
319 S. Broadway, Dimmitt 	647-5111 

'Thanks For Your Business" 
Lee Roy and Valda Wood 

D&D 
MOTORS & 

BODY SHOP 
647-3321 

103 W. Dulin, Dimmitt 

T.D. Davila, Owner 

CANTERBURY 
VILLA 

OF DIMMITT 
1621 Butler Blvd. 

647-3117 

"WE CARE ABOUT THOSE 
YOU CARE ABOUT' 

"If you have an hour to spare 
PLEASE share it with us." 

GEORGE'S 
EXXON 

402 N. Broadway, Dimmitt 
647-4641 

• Wash and Polish Cars 
• Oil Changes 
• Fix Flats 

"SERVICE WITH A SMILE" 

"THE LEADER IN 
CENTER PIVOT 
IRRIGATION" 

COMPLIMENTS OF: 

AMERICAN 
VALLEY 

OF DIMMITT 
102 W. Belsher 

647-5250 

DIMMITT 
MOTOR CO. 

647-3228 
South 385 

• Automatic Transmission 
• Brakes 
• Trucks 
• And Much More 

FULL AUTOMOTIVE 
& IRRIGATION 

ROYAL 
CHEVROLET 

1-27 & Rockwell Road 
Between Canyon & Amarillo 

655-7774 

WE HAVE 
• ALL TYPES OF R.V.'S 

• MEDIUM DUTY TRUCKS 

"READY BUILT HOMES, 
READY TO BE MOVED!" 

We are proud 
to support our 

local churches! 

DIMMITT 
READY MIX 

718 E. Bedford 
647-3171 

DIMMITT 
CAR AUTOS 

WASH UNLIMITED 
"The Biggest Little 	"The Biggest Little 	Car 

Car Wash In Texas!" 	Lot In Texas!" 

• Vacuum Cleaners 
	

"SUBURBAN 
• Shamrock Gas 
	

CAPITOL OF 
• We take Shamrock 
	

TEXAS" 
Credit Cards 

220 N. Broadway-647-3402 
Wade, Walter and Wyette Maynard, Owners 

ANTHONY 
CATTLE 

COMPANY 
647-5157 

We are proud 
to support our 
local churches! 

Rubie L. Lee 
Real Estate 

106 NW 3rd, Dimmitt 
647-2326. 647-5772. 647-2427 

'Let us tie a yellow ribbon 
on a new home for you" 



Will Graham 

Police Calls 

CONYERS WELL SERVICE 
Sathannitit Amin Sala al Smut 

awl& U'eltr Syslats Dosair tad Utiraulls 

5105 E 
DIMMITT 

BILL CONYERS 
Office 647 5343 
Mobile 647-3567 
Home 647-2260 

For Life Insurance, 
Check with 
State Farm. 
•Permanent Life *Term 

Life •Universal Life 

Kent Birdwell Insurance 
116 E. Jones Street 

Phone 647-3427 
Dimmitt, Texas 79027 

t 
IV 

sidle Faint I  tie  Insurance Company 
Home Office Bloominqlort. Illinois • 

Leon Richards, Owner 

STEEL 
SIDING 

STEEL 
OVERHANG 

STORM 
WINDOWS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

RICHARDS SIDING COMPANY 
"YOUR LOCAL SIDING COMPANY" 

(IF EASTER IS LOCAL) 

CAPPArimgaisHcfne4 41  

Call Collect 364-6000 

Our LOWEST Prices 
of the YEAR! 

1/2" 
CDX 

Plywood 

$6.99 

2x4 
Wall 

Studs 

$1.39 

For Quality and 
Experienced Service, Shop 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 
109 N. Broadway, Dimmitt 	 647-3161 

4, 

416-  7_40 

ark 

- 144114r7  

AP 	AM IN 

7ra-a 
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By Tung Bowden 647-5703 Graham enters race 
for Texas Senate seat 

Sunnyside 

Will Graham of Borger has an-
nounced his candidacy for the Re-
publican nomination for Texas Sen-
ator from District 31. 

Graham, a former Pampa city 
councilman, said his priorities 
would be education, law enforce-
ment and highway-farm road sys-
tem. 

"I'm not running for something 
to do," Graham said. "I'm running 
because something needs to be 
done." 

"When I served on the Pampa 
City Council, I was acutely aware 
of the responsibility one assumes in 
public service. To make wise deci-
sions, leadership and maturity are 
certainly required—but to be truly 
effective, one must also listen care-
fully and constantly to citizens he 
represents in order to accurately 
reflect their views. I would carry 
that conviction to the Texas Senate, 
along with the experience of under-
standing how many bills passed by 
the Legislature impact upon our 
Panhandle cities and towns," Gra-
ham said. 

Graham said a state income tax 
will probably be considered in the 

next session of the Legislature and 
he said that "To a burdensome tax 
such as a state income tax, I can 
assure you my vote would be 
'No!" 

A lifelong resident of the Pan-
handle, Graham was born and 
raised in Tulia. He has lived in 
Hereford, Amarillo, Pampa and 
Borger. He and his wife, Evelyn, 
have been active in church and 
community affairs all during his 
adult life, except for active duty in 
the Navy. The couple have two 
children, John and Barbara, and 
four grandchildren. 

Graham attended Baylor Univer-
sity where his major was pre -
dental. He attended Baylor College 
of Dentistry, was a medical combat 
assistant and National Naval Medi-
cal Center, and studied orthodon-
tics at St. Louis University, Indiana 
University and Southwestern So-
ciety of Orthodontics. 

with Stacy and Jim Norman and blood flow rate very well. 
Geremy at Allen. 	 Hershel and Retha Wilson con- 

Ezell and Verba Sadler returned ducted a crafts boothe at the Earth 
home Tuesday night from Abilene Chili Cook-off Saturday. 
unexpectedly because of a death in 	Bra Bentley and Kathy Gwyn 
the Buchanan family. Some of you visited with his dad, Bentley Gwyn 
will remember Evelyn Buchanan Sr. in Tulia Monday. 
who was a grade school teacher at 
the Sunnyside School. Shc is the 
sister of Hollis Buchanan who the 
Sadlers were visiting. Her husband 
Raymond Petrce lost his brother. 
They also didn't attend the Caps 
Bluegrass Festival as planned, but 
they did attend the Bluegrass Festi-
val in Clovis Friday night and 
Saturday afternoon and night 

Retha Wilson spent Tuesday 
through Thursday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Epperson at 
Wolfforth. Mr. Epperson is some 
better, but still has some bad days. 

Robert Duke of Dimmiu visited 
with L. B. and Teeny Bowden and 
watched him dialyze Monday 
morning. He is tolerating the 300 

Hershel Wilson led the singing 
for a revival in the First Baptist 
Church in Sudan last Sunday 
through Thursday. Retha attended 
the services there last Sunday. He 
went back Monday and stayed until 
after the Thursday services. 

Willie Mae Sadler, and seven 
other members of Plains Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary, attended the 
district meeting of Hospital Auxi-
liaries in Amarillo Monday. 

Christi Gwyn marched with the 
Springlake-Earth band in the Tech 
Fair Day parade Saturday. Bro. 
Bentley and Kathy Gwyn and Holly 
watched the parade. They all visi-
ted with Roger and Betty Curry 
after the parade. 

.10 of an inch of rain was record-
ed for Monday night. Corn harvest 
got started again in the mud. A 
trace of rain was also received 
Sunday night. 

Laura Sadler and Matt flew to 
Dallas the 19th to spend two weeks 

in addition to being a member of 
the Pampa City Council. 

"I've always been committed to 
the Panhandle, and this new chal-
lenge is invigorating after a fulfill-
ing professional career in dentistry 
and by duties in public office and 
community service at the local lev-
el," Graham said. 

Graham has served on the Texas 
State Board of Dental Examiners, 

Legislators seek limits 
on farm program payments 

A New York Democrat and a 
Massachusetts Republican have 
joined forces to effect a tightening 
of payment limitations so severe as 
to threaten destruction of the most 
successful cotton program the in-
dustry has ever seen. 

Kevin Earl Reed, 18, of Dimmitt 
was charged with burglary of a 
habitation Wednesday in connec-
tion with a series of burglaries 
reported in the Dimmitt area during 
August and September. 

Stolen items include an AM/FM 
Cassette deck stolen from a vehicle 
at Autos Unlimited, cash from Fan 
Better Feeds-Progressive of Here-
ford, cash from a residence in in 
northwest Dimmitt, a CB radio 
from a grain truck which was 
parked at C & S Battery and Equip- 

So say officials of Plains Cotton 
Growers, Inc. who last week urged 
the administration and congress to 
stand firm against changing current 
limitation rules. 

Gonzales 
completes 
CG training 

AIDS test 
offered Oct. 6 

Emma Jean King attended the 
funeral service for J. B. Raper in 
the First Baptist Church of Dimmitt 
Saturday afternoon. 

Ezell and Verba Sadler visited 
with Howard and Monarae Cum-
mings of Earth Sunday night after 
the church service. 

Emma Jean King and Marshall 
and Kaye King attended the Dim-
mitt Eastern Star Friendship supper 
in Dimmitt Saturday night Mar-
shall and Kaye had charge of the 
event which involved a meal and a 
program for all the Eastern Star 
members or Chapters in the area. 

C. B. and Gean Lunsford of 
Danville, Ark. visited Monday af-
ternoon the 28th with Larry and 
Sharon Sadler. 

Sharon Sadler and Judy Loudder 
attended the funeral services for 
Jerry Helton in Muleshoe Monday 
morning the 28th 

Terri Loudder, Lacy, Jake and 
Katy spent the weekend in Amaril-
lo. They went to the Ice Capades 
with Ten-i's parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Fleming, and her niece, 
Kayce Haenisch Friday. Saturday 
they went out for barbecue with the 
Flemings and Ten-i's sister, Linda 
Haenish, her husband Barry and her 
children Kyle and Kayce. Saturday 
afternoon Terri visited with her 
former college room-mate Renae 
Haiduk and her daughter Annie. 
Sunday they attended the 25th an-
nivercary of St. Stephen United 
Methodist Church where her father 
was pastor from 1969 - 1975. That 
afternoon before coming home, 
they visited with an old friend of 
Ten-i's, Camilla Quirk. Camilla is a 
former Dimmitt resident. She is the 
daughter of Bruce and Selma Tayl-
or of Stanford. The Taylors, Bruce, 
Selma, Annabelle, Marthnell, 
Butch and Camilla, moved from 
Dimmiu to Amarillo in 1969. 

Verba Sadler reported that the 
Hereford Bluegrass group will play 
at the Canterbury Villa Nursing 
Home in Dimmitt Saturday starting 
at 3:15 p.m. 

U. S. Representatives Silvio 
Conte of Massachusetts and 
Charles Schumer of New York are 
pushing a bill aimed at closing 
"major loopholes: in the eligibility 
requirements for farm program 
payments. Boiled down, the bill 
would allow one $50,000 payment 
to one taxpayer identification num-
ber. And that only if the number 
represents a person or entity "ac-
tively engaged" in farming, i.e. 
providing personal labor or active 
management, plus contributing 
cash, equipment or land to the 
operation. The bill's sponsors say 
such a law for the final three years 
of the 1985 Farm Act, 1988 
through 1990, could save the 
government in excess of $2 billion. 

But that calculation, PCG argues, 
fails to look beyond the bare 
projection of the difference be-
tween direct payment costs as the 
limitation is currently administered 
and direct cost under the Schumer-
Conte proposal. 

Coast Guard Fireman Apprentice 
Albert Gonzales, son of Pedro and 
Petra Gonzales of Dimmitt recently 
graduated from Coast Guard recruit 
training. 

Gonzales attended the eight -
week training session at the Coast 
Guard Training Center in Cape 
May, NJ. Among the subjects he 
studied were first aide, Coast Guard 
history and seaamanship, commu-
nications, damage control firefight-
ing and physical conditioning. 

A 1981 graduate of Dimmitt 
High School, he joined the Coast 
Guard in May. 

ment, and a stereo, speaker, and 
portable black and white TV from a 
trailor parked at C & S Battery and 
Equipment. 

Billy Gcne Ewing, 36, of Dim-
mitt was taken into custody Tues-
day after being chased by police 
officers on two occassions. Ewing 
was charged with failure to appear 
on outstanding traffic warrants, cri-
minal mischief, criminal trespas-
sing, evading arrest and resisting 
arrest. 

Alberto Robles Valdez, 20, of 
Dimmitt was arrested for failure to 
appear on charges of having no 
drivers license and no proor of 
insurance. 

A 29-year-old Hereford woman 
was arrested Sunday for having no 
drivers license and speeding. 

There was one arrest for public 
intoxication this week. 

A CB Radio valued at $60 was 
stolen from a combine while it was 
parked at Gerber Welding in Dim-
mitt. The theft occurred sometime 
between Thursday, Sept. 10 and 
Tuesday, Sept 15. 

Jeremy Warren reported to po-
lice that his wallet was stolen from 
the counter at the Post Office Mon-
day morning. The wallet and its 
contents were valued at $100. Po-
lice have a suspect in the case. 

Gabriel Montiel reported to po-
lice that two Marlin 22 Caliber 
Rifles were stolen from his pickup 
while it was parked at his res-
idence. 

Hospital News 

Information as to the site of the 
testing will be given to anyone who 
calls 3724557, gives a first name 
and a telephone number. The call 
will be returned and the informa-
tion as to the time and place of the 
testing will be given. 

dirt cheap market prices, per-pound 
deficiency payments back at maxi-
mum rates and a resumption of big 
export subsidies." 

The House Agriculture Commit-
tee in last year's debate on agricul-
tural appropriations was instructed 
to tighten up on payment limita-
tions. The House Cotton Subcom-
mittee, led by Chairman Jerry 
Huckaby (D-LA), has responded 
with a legislative proposal some-
what less restrictive than the Conte-
Schumer measure. A person would 
be allowed one $50,000 payment 
on his indivudual operation and, 
through participation in no more 
than two other entities, could col-
lect up to another $50,000. It 
carries a similar definition of "ac-
tively engaged in farming," but 
would retain payment eligibility for. 
all landlords receiving crop share 
rent 

Reportedly Schumer and Conte 
were invited to join subcommittee 
members backing Huckaby's bill 
but elected to write their own mea-
sure. They have announced their 
intention to get around opposition 
in the agriculture committee by 
attaching the bill to the budget 
reconciliation measure. 

"Industry observers," Johnson 
says, "are less than optimistic about 
chances to defeat Conte and Schu-
mer in the House." If the bill gets 
through the House, he continues, 
the remaining hope is that the Sen-
ate will refuse to allow a limitation 
rider on its budget bill and refuse to 
agree with the House bill rider in 
conference committee. 

Patients in the Hospital: Grace 
Thompson, Alla Bennett, Carolyn 
McDonald, Friolan Reyna, Meta 
Stork, Sylvia Martinez, Jessie 
Hutcheson. 

Patients Dismissed: Irene Me-
lendez, Jose Lucero, Lee Monte-
mayor, Ray Schulte, Jim Bagwell, 
Olga Trevino, Ben Ojeda, Alicia 
Sanchez, Gayle Smith, Lillie Leal, 
Janice Cooper, Vivian Rhynes, 
Santos Mireles, Maribel Trivino, 
Chad Jennings, Okle Young, Irma 
Pentoja, Samuel Montezuma, Jay 
Dee Garity. 

Presbyterian 
Happenings 

Sunday is World Communion Sunday. 
This congregation will celebrate at the 

Lord's Table at 11 a.m. 
"The Foolish Rebellion" will be the sub-

ject of Pastor Edward D. Freeman's sermon. 
There is a Sunday Church School class 

for everyone Sunday at 10 a.m. The adult 
Bible class meets at the home of Emily 
Clingingsrnith. All other classes meet at the 
church. 

Morning prayers will be held Wednesday 
at 6:30. 

"Healings" Mark 1:21-45 will be dis-
cussed at the mid-week service Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. 

The test is free and confidential 
and is open to everyone. A name is 
required on the serology form used 
by the Department of Health, but it 
can be a pseudonym. No address or 
telephone number is required. 

The Panhandle AIDS Support 
Organization and thr'Bi.City, Bi-
County Department of Health will 
be offering HIV testing Tuesday, 
Oct. 6 for those who wish it. This 
service will be offered the first 
Tuesday of each month for as long 
as seems necessary. 

What we see for cotton in the 
wake of such legislation, says PCG 
Executive Vice President Donald 
Johnson, is a complete breakdown 
of the program's production Vice 
President Donald Johnson, is a 
complete breakdwon of the pro-
gram's production control mecha-
nisms. "Medium and a large-scale 
farmers would be forced outside the 
program, there'd be a big increase 
in production and a rebuilding of 
surplus stocks, followed by much 
higher government storage costs, 
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Wrangler® denim 
jeans and Anthony 
flannel shirts 

Soft warmth . . . 
long sleeve flannel 
shirts for men 

97 
sale Reg. 10.99 

Our Anthony!! flannel shirts are made from 100% 
cotton that feel soft next to the skin. Styled with a 
placket front, two button-flap pockets and cut 
fuller for a comfortable fit. In your choice of 
colorful plaids for men's sizes S.M,L.XL,XXL. 

Comfort to ride the 
range in ... Wrangler' 
Cowboy Cut jeans 

sale 1 597  Reg. 18.99 

Cry • oy 
Cut 	 

This is the jean worn by 96% of the PRCA cowboys. 
Made from heavyweight 143/4  oz. cotton sanforized 
denim. Featuring authentic western styling plus a 
full one-year warranty. Choose from the regular or 
slim fit jean, both are styled to fit over boots. In dark 
indigo blue for men's sizes 28-42. 
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TTU study. . . Obituaries 
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environmental effects of a reposito-
ry. A major concern over the repo-
sitory involves the storage of 
materials, including a mound of salt 
which the Department of Energy 
specifications state would be 38 
feet tall and cover 55 acres. Con-
dra's team of researchers will build 
wind tunnels, to study the effects of 
wind erosion, surface runoff and 
groundwater movement on the salt 
pile. These factors are important 
because sodium salts can alter soil 
structure by making the land less 
able to absorb water and support 
plant growth, Condra said. 

The third, aspect of the project 
will be a survey of public opinion 
in the three counties. Residents will 
be questioned, probably through a 
mail survey, about their attitudes 
and opinions regarding a high-level 
nuclear waste site in Deaf Smith 
County, according to Condra. 

This public opinion survey is an 
attempt to assess the fears and 
perceived risks of a high - level 
nuclear waste repository. 

"If we have a concern, whether 
or not it is real, we will react 
according to that perceived risk," 

Ella Book Condra said. And that reaction will 
transfer into an economic effect, he 
added. 

J.B. Raper 
Ella Richter Book, 83, of Na-

zareth, died Tuesday morning after 
a lengthy illness. 

Rosary will be recited tonight 
(Thursday) at 8:15 at Holy Family 
Catholic Church in Nazareth. 

bers of the Plains Memorial Hospi-
tal Ambulance Service. 

The family requests memorials 
be made to Westlawn Memorial 
Park Fund, in care of the Castro 
County Courthouse. 

J.B. Raper, 71, longtime Dim-
mitt resident, died last Thursday 
morning in Amarillo's Veterans 
Administration Hospital after a 
lengthy illness. 

Services were held Saturday af-
ternoon in the First Baptist Church 
at Dimmitt with Rev. Norman Mc-
Cutchen, pastor of the First Assem-
bly of God Church in Dimmitt, and 
the Rev. Ken Cole, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, officiating. 

Burial followed in Westlawn 
Memorial Park in Dimmitt under 
the direction of Foskey - Flemins 
Funeral Home of Dimmitt. 

Paul Tenorio, Sr. 

Previous studies by the Texas 
Department of Agriculture on the 
effects of site location in Deaf 
Smith County have not addressed 
Castro, Farmer and counties at all, 
Condra said. 

"These three counties stand very 
little chance of benefitting if the 
site is located in Deaf Smith Coun-
ty," Condra said. "In the immediate 
area, near Hereford, there may be 
increased trade and construction 
because of people moving in, but 
that won't affect these three 
counties. They do, however, stand 
the chance of being negatively af-
fected if the businesses in their 
counties and in Deaf Smith County 
leave and refuse to buy agricultural 
products and livestock for fear of 
contamination." 

ren; and eight great-grandchildren. 
Pallbearers will be her grand-

sons, George M. Book, Chris Book, 
Scott Book, Gary Book, Ross Sin-
clair, Adam Harvey, Charles Cle-
ment and Alan Clement. 

Memorials may be made to the 
Holy Family Cemetery Fund. 

Mass of Christian burial will be 
read Friday morning at 11 a.m. in 
Holy Family Catholic Church with 
Rev. Brendan Sherry, pastor, offi-
ciating. 

Burial followed in Holy Family 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Foskey-Flemins Funeral Home in 
Dimmitt. 

She was born Jan. 24, 1904, in 
Walburg. She married George Wil-
liam Book Jan. 2, 1923 in Taylor. 
She moved to Nazareth in 1929 
from Georgetown. She had been a 
member of Holy Family Church 
since 1929. She was a charter 
member of the Christian Mothers, 
was a past member of the Catholic 
Daughters and Order of Martha. 
She was a housewife. 

Christine Braddock 

The CPSCRAC has allotted 
$295,000 of its federal funding to 
the first year of the Texas Tech 
study. CPSCRAC is made up of the 
county commissioners and county 
judges in each of the three counties. 

Mr. Raper had lived in Dimmitt 
since 1936. He was born July 8, 
1916, at Vernon and had lived at 
Earth before moving to Castro 
County. He married Oleta Boozer 
on Feb. 14, 1954, in Castro County. 
He was a US Air Force veteran, 
serving in World War II. He was a 
service station operator until retir-
ing in 1972. He was preceded in 
death by a son, Johnny, April 1, 
1972. 
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Mass of Christian burial was 
read last Thursday for Christine 
Braddock, 81, of Nazareth, in Holy 
Family Catholic Church with the 
Rev. Brendan Sherry, pastor, offi-
ciating. 

Burial followed in Holy Family 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Wallace Funeral Home of Tulia. 

Mrs. Braddock died at 3 p.m. 
Sept. 22 in her home. 

She was born in Morganfield, 
Ky. She worked as a dietician for 
Drexel Industries in Philadelphia, 
Pa., until retiring in 1972. She was 
a member of Holy Family Catholic 
Church, Catholic Daughters, and 
the Castro County Senior Citizens. 

Survivors include a sister, Lu-
cille Schacher of Nazareth; and a 
brother, Vincent Braddock of Na-
zareth. 

More about  

Survivors include her husband; a 
son, George H. Book, Jr., of Bluff-
ton; four daughters, Mice Spear of 
Tulia, Lois Sinclair of Yuma, Ariz., 
Joan Harvey of Lubbock, Betty 
Sofia of Dimmitt; 21 grandchild- 

1:1 Jerry F. Helton 
(Continued from Page 1) 

may like this job so well that I'll 
want to do this in 1990, 1996 or 
whenever the voters will vote for 
me." 

Kent has already made some 
waves as a railroad commissioner 
by calling for an effective national 
energy policy. 

The energy crisis has affected 
not only the oil and gas industry 
which the RRC regulates in Texas, 
but also real estate, banking, farm-
ing, small business, state govern-
ment and education, he said. 

Helping make the oil and gas 
industry viable again, increasing 
state revenue from the energy in-
dustries to benefit public education 
and state government, eliminating 
the "boom or bust" periods, trying 
to establish safeguards for the price 
of oil — these are some of the 
problems the Texas Railroad Com-
mission is having to address. 

Kent has his work cut out for 
him. 

Rosary for Paul Tenorio, Sr., 58, 
of Hart, was recited Friday at the 
CCD Building in Hart. 

Mass of Christian burial was 
read Monday at St. John's Catholic 
Church in Hart with Rev. Norbert 
Choong, pastor, officiating. Burial 
was in Hart Cemetery under the 
direction of Wallace Funeral Home 
of Tulia. 

Mr. Tenoria died last Thursday. 
He was born in McDade and had 

been a resident of Castro County 
since 1953, moving here from Flat-
onia He married Tomasa Cedillo in 
1946 at Gonzales County. He had 
worked for Dimmitt Agri Industries 
and Liberty Grain Elevator at Lub-
bock. He was a member of St. 
John's Catholic Church. 

Survivors include his wife; five 
daughters, Delia Medrano of Dim-
mitt, Mary Cortez, Patricia Chia, 
Sylvia Tenorio and Priscilla Tenor-
io, all of Hart; fivesons, Aureliano, 
Paul Jr., Arthur and Cruz, all of 
Hart and Gilbert of Camp Pendle-
ton, Calif.; seven sisters, Victoria 
Melchor of Lissie, Julia Cedillo of 
Waelder, Maria Estrada and Martha 
Gonzales, both of Hart, Angelita 
Rodriguez of San Antonio, Regoria 
Melchor of Houston and Josie Puli-
do of Katy; three brothers, Hilardio 
of Houston, Pete, Jr. of El Paso and 
Julian of Olton; 22 grandchildren; 
and three great-grandchildren. 

Survivors include his wife; a 
daughcr, Donetta Hendrickson of 
Canyon; a son, Joe of Spearman; 
three sisters, Mary Woodbum of 
Dimmitt and Ruby Dempsey and 
Joyce Angel, both of Amarillo; a 
brother, Sam of Dimmiu; and three 
grandchildren. 

Pallbearers were Jim Elder, 
Mackie Blackwood, Ralph Lam-
bright, Bay Baldridge, Duward Da-
vis and Reeford Burrous. 

Honorary pallbearers were mem- 

DEIS hosts 
THC program 

Students at Dimmi,t High School 
will find out about the potential 
career opportunities in the health 
care industry through a presentation 
conducted by Texas Health 
Careers. 

Mike Garcia will be at the school 
Oct. 6, courtesy of Plains Memorial 
Hospital which, along with other 
health care facilities in Texas, bel-
ong to the Texas Hospital Associa-
tion (THA). THC is a manpower 
development program of the Texas 
Hospital Education and and Re-
search Foundation (THERF) which 
is affiliated with 11-IA. 

TULIA 
INSECT CONTROL 

I will be servicing Dimmitt once every 
three months. My first trip will be 
Friday, October 2. Call me now to get rid 
of cockroaches, spiders and crickets. 

Carnival 
set for 
Halloween 

BILL MALCOM 
995-4477 

Services for Jerry Frank Helton, 
46, of Muleshoe, former Dimmitt 

resident, were held Monday in Ellis 
Funeral Home Chapel of Chimes 
with Jimmy Low, pastor of New 
Covenant Church, officiating. 

Burial followed in Bailey County 
Memorial Park under the direction 
of Ellis Funeral Home. 

Mr. Helton died at 9:55 am. 
Friday in Amherst's South Plains 
Hospital after a lengthy illness. 

He was born in Dimmitt. He 
lived in Muleshoe for 14 years, 
moving there from Plainview. He 
married Laura Rush July 30, 1965 
in Plainview. He was self - em-
ployed as a roofer and painter. He 
was a US Air Force veteran and a 
member of the New Covenant 
Church. 

Survivors include his wife; his 
mother, Hazel Helton of Plainview; 
three sons, Justin, Brad and Kelly, 
all of Muleshoe; a sister, Doris 
Weil of Hale Center; and two 
brothers, Joe of Shawnee, Okla., 
and David of San Simon, Ariz. 

Historical 
Commission 
meets Oct.8 

The Kiwanis Club will sponsor 
the Dimmitt Halloween Carnival 
Saturday Oct. 31 at the Expo Build-
ing. 

Anyone interested in reserving 
booth space or a particular type of 
booth should contact Leroy Max-
well at 647-2483 or 647-3535. 

Ministerial 
Alliance 

Dimmitt has produced a state 
senator, a congressman, and now a 
state railroad commissioner. Of 
course, it's all the same guy. 

When Kent Hance was sworn 
into office on the three-man Texas 
Railroad Commission last Wednes-
day, guess who was sitting with 
him on the stage in the capitol 
rotunda? You're right—his mother, 
Beral. She didn't have anything 
else to do that day, anyway, 

Also on the stage were Kent's 
wife, Carol; their children, Ron and 
Susan; and Carol's mother, Nancy 
Hays. 

As it turned out, it was a good 
thing they had reserved seats. 

"I never saw such a crowd in my 
life," Beral said. "The building was 
completely filled, and men were 
standing in all the aisles. They 
estimated the crowd at 2,000. I saw 
people I had known back in East 
Texas many, many years ago. And 
I'm still getting letters nearly every 
day from people I used to go to 
school with." 

Gov. Bill Clements appointed 
Kent to the seat held by Mack 
Wallace, who was the commission 
chairman when he resigned recent-
ly to go into private law practice. 
Kent plans to run for election in 
1988 to complete Wallace's term, 
which runs through 1990. He's 
serving with John Sharp and Jim 
Nugent on the powerful commis-
sion. 

If Kent wants the commission 
chairmanship, he can probably have 
it, despite being the first Republi-
can ever to serve on the RRC. 
Sharp teamed with Wallace last 
January to oust Nugent as chair-
man, so Sharp and Nugent most 
likely wouldn't vote for each other. 
The commission skirted the chair-
manship issue in its first meeting, 
and could decide, for the sake of 
harmony, to operate without a 
chairman, since state law doesn't 
require the RRC to have one. 

The appointment could be a new 
turning point in Kent's political 
career. Running for election in 
1988 as the "inside track" candidate 
will enable him to continue build-
ing a statewide campaign organiza-
tion. That's where he fell short in 
his statewide races for the US 
Senate and the governorship. 

Of course, Kent isn't making any 
commitments beyond next year's 
Railroad Commission race. Asked 
after the swearing-in last week if he 
had any gubernatorial ambitions, he 
told reporters, "I don't even want to 
talk about that. That's something 
that's a long way off. Right now, I 
want to be the best railroad com-
missioner I can be. If other things 
open up, fine. If they don't, fine. I 

The Historical Commission will 
meet Thursday, Oct. 8 at 2 p.m. in 
the Rhoads Memorial Library. 

The commission will discuss a 
date for the dedication of the mo-
nument which has been ordered for 
the old Flagg Cemetery. 

Commission member Teeny 
Bowden urges all former Flagg 
residents to attend the meeting. 

The meeting is open to the pub-
lic. 

What it man's marl deadly enemy in the wildlife world? 
The ha& The polar bear' Acconling to Nations/ Wildhlo 
msgasine, masqralou sway be man's deadliest foe. They 
&play parasites that moue malaria and kin one million 
people a year in Africa alone. They are also responsible for 
high death rotes in India, Pakistan. Asia, Cenral America 
and the Caribbean islandr. 

Norbert Choong will lead the Castro 
Coitnty Ministerial Alliance in a study of 
Titus 3 on Tuesday at 10 a.m. in the rectory 
at Immaculate Conception Catholic Church 
in Dimmitt. 

Ken Cole, pastor of Dirnmitt's First Bap-
tist Church, will be the Welfare Chairman 
for the month of October. 

PSC now 
offers Hungerline 

Panhandle Community Services 
is now offering Hungerline. Hun-
gerline is an information and refer-
ral line responding to the needs of 
those who are experiencing hunger 
and/or insufficient nutrition. 

"This is the first time this has 
been done in disseminating infor-
mation about readily available re-
sources in every Panhandle com-
munity. Data gathered through this 

network will also help us pinpoint 
just how great the need is out 
there," says Johnny Raymond, Exe-
cutive Director, Panhandle Com-
munity Services. 

Hungerline will afford Panhand-
le Community Services the oppor-
tunity to better serve those in need 
throughout the Texas Panhandle. 
PCS has provided over eight mil-
lion dollars in services to more than 
nine thousand families already this 
year. Those services include hous-
ing, transportation for the elderly or 
ill, job training, home health and 
more. 

Hungerline was unvieled Friday 
at the Alamo Center in Amarillo. 
For more information on Hunger-
line contact Judy Bolton at 374-
0202. 

TOO LATE TO 
CLASSIFY 

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS. Please 
call for an appointment_ 647-4424. 9-2-1tc 

Long Lasting Memories 
A favorite title 

can be a dedication 
at 

Rhoads Memorial 
Library 
Dimmitt, Texas 

YARD SALE—Furniture, 1977 Mercury 
Cougar, exercise bate and lots of other 
things. 411 NW Fifth. Saturday from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 	 3 -2- 1 te 
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